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Latin-American Amigos
Want To Visit With You

One Of Kentucky's
Better Weekly Papers
The News has won awards for out-

TWO•SECTIONS
,

standing excellence every year II
has been submitted in judging contests.

It's always Amigo time in the twin cities of Fulton,
Kentucky and South Fulton, Tennessee, but around Ba- Volume Thirty-Five
nana Festival time each year, it's more so (Amigo
means-"friend" in Spanish.)
This is the time when residents put into motion
their program of people-to-people diplomacy by inviting
students from Central and South American countries to
be their house-guests for a two-week period to observe
life in these United States.
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Top Ranking Dignitaries From All Fields
Plan Visits To Annual Banana Festival

So successful was the "experiment" last year that the number
of Amigos coming from the ba•
nana-producing countries of Latin
America has tripled.
The desire of Latin-American
students wanting to come to the
twin cities has been so great that
a screening committee has been
formed in Ecuador to select the 55
students who will arrive in Fulton
on Friday, September 16, and leave

your associates on making the In
the day after the Festival, October
Does your club, church, Sunday
The largest assemblage of high-ranking dignitaries ternational
School bells ring out in the twin
Banana Festival hit
2. The Festival officially opens on
cities as 1010 enrolled in the South School class or organization want in government, industry and diplomatic assignments world-renowned event it is today
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tion and book day at Terry-NorIf so, it Is Important that you
today.
Senator and Mrs. John Sherman
A Latin-American Amigo wants man and Carr for grades 1-6 and advise Festival headquarters at Festival reported
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who
Cooper,
to visit in your home. That's the Friday is registration and book day once as only a limited number of
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coordinating the student visitaThe Fulton County High School made by the Banana Festival
tion program for the Banana expects approximately 450 students board on a first come, first serve event looks like a who's who in American government to attend most of the events concerning the international relations
Festival. Mrs. Ballesteros, the for their first full day of school basis. A small fee Is charged for and
diplomatic circles." The Festival officially opens on program.
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Sunday night from her home, Mrs.
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importance in Washington," she
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of the railroad to show films (lurNone of the other 6999 people who
ing the Festival.
have worked tirelessly to stage
From the field of education,
three other Festivals feel that such
there will be at least four college
talent and cooperation should be
presidents who have circled their
wasted. Therefore we're willing to
calendars, but are delaying a defstep aside.
inite answer until after classes begin at their respective schools
Pretty soon those hard-working,
But, Mrs. John Oswald, wife of
exthey
aid
the
regarding
the
ments
across
located
just
Home,
(First In a Sorbs)
often unsung, unnoticed members
the president of the University of
street from the library on Main tend to the indigent necessitates
by JACKIE CARAWAY
of the Civitan Club will start decoKentucky; Dr. Doris Seward, dean
endless amounts of paper work.
When the infirmities of age or Street.
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and
Taylor, head of UK's Radio and
ing home the size of Haws Memweek. For four years now this the later years become too great a ture is home for it's twenty-nine orial requires a great deal of time
TV department, will arrive in
group has worked diligently in the threat to the peace of mind and residents at the present time and and consideration.
Fulton on Friday morning, Septembackground to make our twin cities general well-being of an individual has a capacity of thirty-six. There
ber 30 and remain until Sunday.
The position of administrator is
colorful and gay for the thousands the modern nursing home is often are sixteen double rooms and four
They will be accompanied here by
private rooms, all polished daily to capably filled by Richard Cardof visitors who will throng here the answer to the dilemma.
Mrs. Joy Bale of Elizabethtown,•
well, a graduate of Murray State
during the Festival.
Ev, ry individual, directly or in- be spotlessly clean, but still each
prominent Kentucky hook reviewer.
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Mrs. Oswald will come here in
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The tile floors shine throughout little boy.
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that's what makes life worthwhile
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. people who work and work and double blessing with two fine nurs- the building, beginning in the large
executive director of the Arts Comthe director of nurses and superwork, to make the intricate, un- ing homes, licensed by the state to lobby or sitting room, with its is
mission has also been invited to ata staff of fifteen, including
seen little wheels of community ef- operate as homes dedicated to the pleasant pink walls. The lobby also vises
tend. Ile assumes his new duties
Edith Treas, also a registercare of the elderly. Haws Memorial boasts a television set and reading Mrs.
fort roll smoothly along.
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Mrs.
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and
nurse,
If we're not all exhausted this Nursing Home and Parkway Man- matter, making it a favorite place ed
In the field of politics. Demoa licensed practical nurse.
for the residents to meet.
year after the Festival, we ought or are two homes fulfilling the
cratic Senatorial candidate, John
Mrs. A. W. Taylor, a resident
The administration of a nursing
to have a pat-on-the-back Festival needs of the community 24 hours of
Richard Cardwell, administrator of Haws Memorial Nursing Home, Young Brown, and Mrs. Brown of
home has progressed into a full- from Troy, Tennessee, said that
for everybody who helps to make every day, seven days a week.
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R.
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Dads And Lads State Fair
Camporee Ends; Winners Are
Dads Are Ailing Named Today

Southern Bell Buys First
Banana Festival Tickets

Tennessee ABC Agents Raid Gets
'Bennies; Big Alcoholic Supply

Fulton Country Club's
Awards Dinner Sept. 4

Haws Memorial, Like Other Nursing Homes, Blessing To Aged
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Editorials
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Thursday, August 25, 1966

IDOVIT COR NEE

PAUL end JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING

PRAYER OF THE WEEK

Editors and Publishers

University of Kentucky's Bold New Program
Captures Attention Of National Magazine

Dear Lord, you don't owe me anything,
But I'm in debt to you.

Time Magazine visited the Uni- tamn John A. Short wanted to take a
versity of Kentucky campus and came wood-carving course but had to pass
away with a vital story concerning a an introductory art class first that inprogram of education that is so revo- cluded sketching live nudes—and it
lutionary in concept that it is being bored him.
Students advancing under this
studied by universities all over the
marvelous program now number 160
United-States.
to be accepted
In this program, under the able 'with 25 more students
are unimportant,
direction of the President John Os- this fall. Numbers
revitalization of even one oldwald, students of medicare age are it is the
that makes this program
citizen
er
not only finishing their college eduworthwhile.
cation begun decades ago, but are
The University of Kentucky ,has
starting into a full program of courses.
hands with modern medicine.
joined
who
67,
Mrs Amanda Hicks,
modern medical research has
turned to teaching school and operat- As
made it possible for the physical body
ing a 450 acre farm after her husband
maintain its yclithfulness, the
to
reto
first
the
died in 1940, will be
modern educators of the University
ceive a degree under this program of
made it possible for
educational assistance that offers free of Kentucky have
of the older perattributes
mental
the
65.
over
"students"
tuition for
increased so
and
maintained
be
to
son
whose
Mrs. Frank Murray, 72,
become educated, parenrollment in a creative writing class that they may
citizens of their communihelped her to sell a short story to ticipating
ties
"I
says,
American Girl Magazine
It is time that Kentuckians take
wish more people our age would come
pride in the educational system
new
brighter
this
with
heads
bump
and
offered by the University of Kenyounger generation"
Oldsters present administrators tucky. Kentucky that once ranked
with a few new problems for they very low in educational qualifications
sometimes cut classes to care for an- is not only coming up the ladder but
other elderly person or to take a vaca- --is being idealized by colleges and unition in Florida. Retired Army Cap- versities all over the United States.

And for everything I do.

American Bible Society McNamara Plans Help
Celebrating Anniversary For Service Draftees
SECRETARYOF DEFENSE RobThe American Bible Society is
celebrating its 150 years. The annual ert McNamara has tried before to remeeting held at the Philharmonic form the country's draft law, but with
Hall of Lincoln Center in New York little success. But he is a persistent
was attended by American Bible So- man, and now he is trying again.
ciety representatives of 150 countries.
Though details of his plan are vague,
General chairman, James F.
Oates presided at the meeting attend- it would seem to have some chance of
ed by such notables as Dr. Norman success simply because it does not reVincent Peale; Dr. Billy Graham; Dr. quire congressional approval.
Daniel Poling, editor of the Christian
Generally, the McNamara plan is
Herald; Mr. Charles Parlin, president
an
effort
to counter the alarming fact
and
Churches
of
Council
World
the
of
Lord Archbishop of York, Donald that about half of the young men called
Coggan.
by draft boards are rejected for miliThe 280 member Westminster tary service because of some physical
(College) Choir, under the direction or mental shortcoming. This not only
of Mr. George Lynn, presented a handicaps the armed forces by cutting
Special program including one of the
fifteen winning hymns in the 150 An- in half the pool from which they can
niversary Contest, entitled, "Give draw their fighting men; it points to a
Men My Word," written by Rev. frightening social weakness. Such rePrank von Christierson. The choir's jectees, especially those refused for
performance was •without recom- mental or educational deficiencies, can
pense. a gift of the Society, conceived seldom qualify for today's industrial
and arranged by Westminster's presi- jobs, and often become problems to
themselves and to society. McNamara
dent Dr. Lee H. Bristol. Jr.
Dr. Graham stated in his ad- hopes to use at least some of them by
dress. -A return to the Bible would correcting their deficiencies. strengthen our home life .. . reverse
He plans to induct an increasing
the terrifying crime statistics . . . do
of rejectees (40,000 the first
number
sinany
than
relations
race
for
more
year,
100,000
a year after that) who
in
Aft
put
.
.
do.
k. thing we could
the right perspective.., give purpose have some aptitude but whose mental
restorea high --or physical deficiencies would ordito our young
disqualify them for the draft.
nation ...
our
to
people...to
destiny'
r
“
sense
bring our nation to its finest hour".
This program would vary in sigAfter the meeting at the Philhar- n( ificant respects from the old STEP
monic Hall. at tending dignataries
special training enlistment program)
prricession--to 1110 new Bible House proposed by McNamara two years ago
Coggan
Dr.
three blocks away where
and permitted to die of apathy in Congave aifiessage of special blessing for gress. STEP would have trained only
the Bible House which had been of- 15,000 men a year, in specially-created
ficially dedicated on Palm Sunday.
facilities, at an added cost of $31,000,The blessing was especially fit- 000 a year: Under the new plan, existting in Dr. Oitggan's capacity for as a ing educational equipment and classranking prelate he was celebrating a rooms of the armed forces will be used,
ceremony followed by the Anglican as
many men as can be accommodated
Church from its earliest beginning, will be enrolled and the cost will be
the consecration rite being reserved b
borne under the regular defense budfor bishops 51one. The Archbishop is
get.
SoBible
United
the
of
the president
cieties of which the American Bible
While many of its details need
Society is a member.
explaining, it is an interesting plan
and could influence next year's expectPublished Every 7hursday at This Yost
ed congressional fight to alter the preat 209 Commercial Ave, eulten, Ky. 42011
sent unfair, draft law. Certainly it
Second class postape paid at Fulton, Ky. 42041.
would be a step toward correction of a
A member of the Kentucky Pms Association
persistent evil in the current law, and
Successor of various wwddy Papers In Putter would have a beneficial effect beyond
ihe first of which was founded In 11110.
its impact on the armed forces.
Address all mall (subscriptions, clump of address. Forms 3179) to Post Mos Rex NW Fulton, Kentucky, 42041.

—Louisville Courier-Journal

By Jackie

I owe you for redeeming me

So, dear Itord, if I should pray
In a spirit of demand,
Please, dear Lord, don't answer me
And I will understand
The things that I do pray for
Seem important at the time,
But you're the better judge of what
Is best for me and mine.
So, dear-Lord, I thank you for
The blessings you bestow;
And please let me remember, Lord,
It's I, not you, who owe.
-- Anonymous
ismaimagrammump;rioNr,y,rm-,1m.tvimmovialsnmenarmitnitmotasicata.
FULTON'S

ILETTEffy CarmenBy Brenda Rowlett
Jesse Stuart was born on August
8, 1907, in W-Hollow, about five
miles from Riverton, Kentucky.
His father's people are of Scottish
des,7ent and his mother's people,
the Hiltons, are of Yorkshire English descent. Jesse's father is the
eleventh of nineteen children. His
father moved from farm te farm,
and finally bought fifty acres of
rough land for $300. Two of Jesse's
brothers died of the fever and he
had pneumonia twice and typhoid
twice.

childhood sweetheart.
Mr. Stuart says, "I love life—I
love work—I love to write. I envy
Nutsi.-. that stay out of trouble but
I don't envy any writer."

COURAGE HAS MANY FACES.
It took courage to advance a
plan as expeosive and as far-sighted as Barkley Dam. Saturday the
dream that co.rage made a reality
was honored by thousands of spectators and it is now one of many
dreams that courage has built in
our democracy.
In Memphis, this week the scriptures in Court Square are turned
to John. For the uninitiated there is
a large Bible with bold type, placed under glass at an appropriate
reading height, in the Court Square
park, opposite the lovely fountain.
Each day someone from the Memphis Union Mission turns a page in
that Bible so that regular -visitors
may read from it.
Sunday morning the lovely fountain poured forth a lilting melody
to the visitors including the happy
pigeons and squirrels waiting for
their daily repast to be fed to them,
Many tourists and visitors come
to the park and leave again, but to
many it is a haven for them as ills
for the birds and the squirrels.
Most any time of day a visit to the
(whom readers will suspect is
Jesse himself) to keep a pet calf
from the slaughterhouse, these
tales are full of the warmth and
love of nature that characterize all
of his work. The tales are imaginative, often poignant or funny, and
always entertaining. They all reveal a wealth of information about
animals.
THE YEAR OF MY REBIRTH

begins as simply the story of a
man's fight for life. But it becomes
the unique autobiography of an extraordinary personality and the
vivia chronicle of an age gone by.
ThJs we have a quick glance at "I will .not die, I will not die."
the life of one of Kentucky's fore- 'These were the words that Jesse
most authors. Now let's examine Stuort uttered to himself as he was
three of his books which you may struck down by the severest type of
heart attack Just after completing
want to check out at your library.
a lecture at Murray State College
A JESSE STUART READER. auditorium. Just like thousands of
stories,
of
This glowing collection
others who survive heart attacks
memoirs, and poems by one of every year, this beloved Kentucky
Jesse went to'a one-room country
storytell- novelist, story writer, poet, lecturbeloved
most
America's
school. At age nine he was hired
as its background the hills er, farmer, and man of enormous
out for twenty-five cents a day to ers has
land and its peo- energies faced the dilemma of bewell-to-do farmers. At age fifteen of Kentucky.-The
Jesse Stuart's raw ma- sinning a new life drastically
are
ple
his grandfather and he bought the
his sure art, changed by his illness. THE YEAR
house he lives in today in Greenup, terial, and through
he evokes here so beauti- OF MY REBIRTH is the journal
Kentucky. After high school he ran the world
escapes any Jesse Stuart kept in 1955, a time
lovingly
fully
and
away with a street carnival, went
regional confines, to become liter- of severest trial yet greatest fulinto the army, and then the steel
with a universal appeal— fillment which began in an oxygen
mills, where he became a black- ature
stories telling of the conflicts, corn- tent and ended with his happy resmith. He bought a book of poems
hardships, cruelty, birth, turn to a full and vigorous life.
passions,
each week and read the modern
and death of men who live close to Here are the innermost feelings
American poets.
the land.
and moods of a man whose heart
He finished college in three years
may give out at any moment, the
SAVE EVERY LAMB. In SAVE
and two summers and was editor
turns to one new respect and even love he deof the school paper where he pub- EVERY LAMB Jesse
velops
for his heart, his thoughts
of his favorite subjects—animals—
lished his first poem.
about God, life, land, and home.
and the result is Jesse Stuart at
Jesse -Stuart spent the year of reIn 1937 he was given a Guggen- his very best, writing about the covery on his farm in the valley of
Fellowship and visited habits and delightfully individual his birth in Greenup County, Kenheim
twenty-seven countries in Europe. personalities of the many animals tucky.
After fourteen months he came he has known over the years. Wheback to the farm and started a lit- ther he is relating the very special
he antics of a family dog, or telling
tle newspaper. In October,
Festival Neeeds Your Help
married Naomi Deane Norris, a about the attempt of a young boy

,

FROM THE FLIES:—

Turning Back The ClockAugust 30, 1946
Plans have been completed for the opening of the
South Fulton schools next Monday morning, according
to Ed Eller, principal. Doors will open at nine o'clock
Monday and pupils will register and obtain lesson assignments for Tuesday, when regular classes will start,
The cafeteria will open Tuesday morning, and buses
•
will begin Iheir regular schedules.
This week the committee from the American
Legion announced that plans are nearing completion for
the first annual auto races to be staged at the Fair
Ground track here on Sunday, October 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Campbell, who have built a new
home on the Martin highway, one and one-half miles
south of Fulton, have opened a new service station and
grocery adjoining their home.
Few people around this section have ever seen any
ferrets, although they are quite well known in some
places. The Owl Drug Company of Fulton has brought
two ferrets to this city, one male and one female. These
little animals are fine for ridding your premises of rats,
we understand. In that case, it is suggested that other
business firms import some of these animals to be used
in a rat extermination drive.

Caraway

park will show men and women
who have been forgotten somewhere along the way. They have
not had the privileges others have
had or else they have not had the
strength to take advantage of those
privileges, but don't think they
lack courage.
For some people, the act of getting up in the morning, takes cciurage. For these people living
through one more day takes courage. Courage has many faces.
Dr. Louis Slotin had a different
type of courage when he threw his
body across an atomic experiment
in 1946 and died by letting his body
take the dreaded radiation that
might have killed 8 other noted
scientists in the room.
Marilyn Bell, a 16 year old swimmer had courage when she swam
the turbulent Lake Ontario through
an estimated 42 miles of water too
cold to drink. She accomplished
the feat in twenty-one hours and
she did so after the greatest woman swimmer, Florence Chadwick
had given up the swim.
"Nobody's better of dead,"
Junius Kellogg, a former member
of the H.arlem Globetrotters says
as he helps paraplegics in government hospitals.
A paraplegic himself, now a
coach of the Pan Am Jets, a basketball team in wheel chairs, Kellogg laughs, as he tries to help
others and says, "I was a vegetable myself."
Courage most often does not
reach the printed word, it takes
mirage in the face of adversity to
live with whatever our own particular cross may be.
It takes courage 'to stand up in
class the first time at school, but it
lakes more courage to stand up
regularly if there is a speech impediment of any sort.
It takes courage to ask for a job,
but it takes more courage for an
afflicted person to ask for one and
then fulfill it properly in the face
of such adversity.
It takes courage to. make a
speech, to sing a song, to write a_
column, to publish a newspaper, to
run a business, for to meet the
public takes courage on the part of
any individual no matter how well
versed or well qualified that person may be.
The public has a tendency to be
cruel, sometimes not intentionally.
Sometimes the cruelty exists only
in the mind of the person, but it
does exist and all of us make up
the public. We are cruel to one an. businessman does not
other. The
understand why the entertainer
should miss a note and the entertainer does not know why the businessman sent the wrong statement.
It takes courage to meet each
other face to face sometimes and
sometimes it takes more courage
to face ourselves.
The degree of the courage it
takes to live depends upon the indi(Centinued on Paste Throe)

E. E. WillianiSOn, manager of learder Milling
Company, Inc., of this city, has otirchaTed the residence
located on the corner of Second and Rid Streat from
Mrs. J. 0. Lewis of Mayfield. Mr. and'Mrs. Wilnamson
will move into their new home in the near future.
Five Fulton County boys and girls returned from
the district 4-H Camp in Murray last week as Star
Campers.They are: Betty Sue McKimmons, Eleby Roberts, Western; Ralph Adams, Cecil Jackson and W.G.
Adams,Cayce.
Hello World: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Clemmons, a daughter on Aiigust 26 at Jones Clinic; to Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Bynum of Hickman, a son on Wednesday
morning in Fulton Hospital; to Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Clark, a daughter, Charlotte Lynn on Wednesday morning at Haws Memorial Hospital; to Mr and Mrs. B. L.
Walker, a son on August 27 at Jones Clinic.
From Beelerton: Beelerton school opened August
19. Mrs. Auzie Phelps, Mrs. Harold White and yrs. Capitola McAlister in charge; Mrs. Mettie Guyn and Mrs.
Naomi Beard in charge of the cafeteria; Harold Beard,
janitor, and James Hicks, bus driver.
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From Palestine: C. J. Browder and Mrs. James McDade were honored on their birthdays, last Sunday, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier. A delightful
dinner was served on the lawn.
From Rock Springs: Mr. and Mrs, R. A. Brown are
the proud parents of a baby girl, born Tuesday morning
at Haws Memorial Hospital. Her name is Donna Sue.
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"urban -guerrilla warfare' in our
major cities.
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This assault has now reached
critical proportions. Its thrust is
now aimed at government itself.
The mesent uproar and disorder to
whieli the House Committee on
Un-American Activities is being
subjected is a test case. It is the
same kind of Castro technique by
wind: the will and the power and
integrity of the government in
THE SHIP "WHICH GOD COULD Cuba was broken. It will be an er.
'or of enormous magnitude to view
NOT SINK" WAS SINKING
,ault on the integrity
Os present as,
when
I
War
time of- World
At
of Congress as some kind of sideIf the present
vaudeville.
or
show
the new luxury ship the Titanic set
core revolutionaries,
out on her maiden voyage, she array of hard
buttressed by Marxist lawyers and
-vas widely billed in the world trained disrupters, is able to defy
. ship wh: was unsink- the Committee and Congress, a
pro-able. The crew had been warned vasi long step will have been taken
of icebergs near the route of the ti-ward breaking down the authoriTitanic, but no heed was paid to ty of government right in the centhese warnings. When the proud ter of our national Capital. When
vessel was ripped asunder by the Jerry Rubin, a highly trained Comhidden rugged edge of an iceberg munist, appeared before the Coma message went out over the wire- rnitte-e dressed as a Revolutionary
less and was widely publicized in War soldier, he made this signifiAmerica: "The ship which God cant statement: "The present
American government has become
ceolci not sink was sinking."
a traitor to the American Revolu
On deck, the ship's band had Mb of 1776."
been playing dance music amidst
This is no time for panic or for
great gaily and relaxation. Suddenly the band's music changed apathy. It is a time, like Noah o
from a dance tune to the somber old, to be warned of God and take
playing of "Nearer My God To heed concerning things to come. In
Thee." As a hush fell over the ves- a very real sense the nation is now
sel, the crew and the passengers limier a stage of siege. Let us no
soon realized they were going to say, as do the fools, this is a ship
meet God on a ship which He could which God cannot sink. It can sink,
not sink.
and will sink, unless we do wha
Jerusalem failed to do . . . gather
In the times of the Old Testa- our people under the protective
ment the Children of Israel had a guidance of the Lord Jesus Christ
similar confidence in the per- the Lord and God of our nation.
petuity and endurance of Jerusalem
and especially the Temple. The
Prov.dence of the Lord had been
so dependable that the Israelite felt
without any doubt "no harm could
come to Jerusalem." However, this
ç. ovLd not to be the case.
In Luke 19:41 we read that when
the Lord was come near "He beheld the city and wept over it saying, if Um!' hadst known, even thou,
at least in this thy day, the things
which belong unto thy peace! but
now they are hid from thine eyes
. . . they shaU not leave in thee
one stone upon another; because
thou knewest not the time of thy
visitation." Jerusalem and the
Temple could not be destroyed but they were. The ship which
God eauld not sink was sinking.
It is a mark of faith to heed and
obey a warning concerning things
which have not yet come to pass.
"By faith Noah being warned of
God OF THINGS NOT SEEN AS
YET, moved with fear, prepared
an ark to the saving of his house."
(Hebrews 11:7)
This power to- believe a warning
- to prepare oneself for things to
come - is a quality on which our
very survival now depends. As a
nation, our people have been totally
pre-occupied and even obsessed
with things which can be seen things they can touch, feel and
handle. However, in the realm of
the spirit - in the things which pertain to God - the things which cannot be seen are all important and
decisive. So it is in the realm also
of evil. Hidden forces are constantly at work which threaten to destroy the soul and to destroy a nation whose security and whose progress has been founded on the Providence of God.
"OUR COUNTRY IS IN THE JAWS
OF A PINCER-MOVEMENT"

Revival services started at Mt. Pleasant Methodist Church, Hickman,last Sunday night, Rev. Robert Cole, the pastor, has announced. The visiting
evangelist is Rev. Paul Clayton, pastor of St. Luke's
Methodist Church in Paducah. Services are at 7:30

Revival services began Sunday night, August
21, at New Chapel Methodist Church in Hickman.
Rev. Gerald Yarbrough, of Wingo, is the visiting
evangelist and Rel./. Robert L. Young is the pastor.
Services will start each evening this week at 7:30

each evening this week.
A gospel meeting is in progress at the Water
Valley Church of Christ this week. Billy Clark of
Mayfield is the preacher, and Dan Tomlinson is the
song leader. Services each evening at 7:30.

A revival meeting will start Sunday evening,
August 28, at the Wesley Methodist Church at Beelerton, and will last through Friday evening, September 2. Rev. M. B. Proctor, the pastor, will lead the
singing, and Rev. John Bradley will be the evangelist. The church is air-conditioned and the nursery

The visiting evangelist at the revival at Chapel
Hill Methodist Church, which is in progress this
week, is Rev. Fred B. Alexander of Mayfield. Rev.
John Bradley is the pastor of the church. Services
will continue through Friday, morning service at

will be open.

John L. McCree
Installed High
Masons' Priest

John L. McCree was installed as
Excellent High Priest for the Cal
vert Chapter No. 85, Royal Arch
Masons of Fulton for the 1966-67
year.
Others installed were Robert St.
John, King: Edward Benedict,
Scribe; R. G. Fozzard, Captain o
the Host; Kenneth Sterling, Princi
pal Sojourner: Herman St. John
Chaplain; L A. Perry, Secretary:
E. C, Meryman, Sentinel: and
Masters of the Veils, H. B. Whit
nel, C. T. Mulcahy, Roy Dedmon
and Clifford Arnold.
Committeemen are: Religious ac
livities, Henry B. Whitnel; Mem
bership, Louis Kasnow, H. B. Whitnel and C. A. Perry. Alternate
delegate to Grand Chapter of Kentucky is E. L. Merryman.
Sunday, October 2, will be religious observation day for the chapter.

10:30 and evening service at 7:30.

Impressive Ceremonies
Mark Manse Dedication
"Lord Bless this Home", was
read by John Bowers in the dedication ceremony for the Cumberland Presbyterian Manse, last
Sunday. The Rev. W. W. Kitterman
led the memorable service, which
included an invocation by Rev.
Frank Blain, a litany and a dedicatory prayer and benediction led
by the pastor's son-in-law, Rev. M.
A. Alexander.
The lovely brick home, featuring a large living room, dining
room, four bedrooms, den, kitchen,
utility room and two and a half
baths was toured by a large crowd
attending the ceremonies. Afterthe dedication service, refreshments were served from the lovely
diinng table centered with an arrangement of yellow mums.

Over 20 years ago we read a
Communist publication which described in some detail how "the
American Imperialist Government
would be brought to its knees."
iirietly it was this: The American
nation in a time of great prosperity
an I sccurity would be subjected to
two jaws of a vast pincer movement. One jaw operating from
within the nation - the other from
the outside. Strange as it may THE CANDLE - - seen - incredible as it may be (Continued from page Two)
this pincer movement is now a vidual, his ability, his disability,
reality
his education or his lack of educaWhile the nation is increasingly tion, his faith or his lack of faith.
As Rochefoucauld said, "No man
involved in a vast test of endurwho
ance and staying power in Viet can answer for his courage
Nam, the pincer movement on our has never been in danger."
come
dream
a
Courage can make
natMr.al life is operating in this
person
hemisphere. The pivot and the true or merely keep one
through one more day. Couralive
in
located
is
jaws
both
of
fulcrum
jav3na When the crucial Com- age indeed has many faces.
munist conference was held in HaWELCOME, VISITORS
vana last January, guerrilla operaGuests in the home of Mr. and
tio,,s from 79 nations were coordinated. The external arm of the pin- Mrs. Robert Graham this week
R. L.
cers is the guerrilla operations now are their daughter, Mrs.
operative in Latin America. The Hitchcock and son, Robert Lee of
movement is Louisville.
internal pincers

Greenfield Monument
In Operation 66 Years
• Large

Worship at the Church of your Choice

Display •

This Feature Is Published With The Hope Thai More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
Hornbeak Funeral Home

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY

Oxygen-equipped ambulance

Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton

302 Carr Of,

Phone 472-3951

Fulton, Ky.

West State Line

Dial 472-1412

Compliments Of
Fulton Wholesale Florist

Phone 472-9086

Fulton Insurance Agency
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
S.. us for all your Insurance needs
231 Main St.

Farm & Auto Insurance
F•rmitr's Liability Coverage
208 Main St., Fulton Office Phone 472-1357

EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Resell Store"

Phone 472-1341

Lake Street

Hickman, Ky.

Dial 472-2421

Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
ocx

Souvenirs

Excellent Feed

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co..
Kentucky Av..,

Fulton

Phan* 472-147.

King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dialer
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DEATHS

Raymond Peeples

Mrs. Edna Alexander

Mrs. Edna C. Alexander, Route 1,
Crutchfield, died in the Fulton
Hospital at 8:45 p. m., Tuesday,
August 23.
Mrs. Alexander, 86, was born in
Funeral services for William
The following were patients in
Mississippi County, Missouri, the
Bennett Cash, brother of Mrs. NetFulton Hospitals on Wednesday,
daughter of the late Allen and
tie Hicks, manager of Western
.1iif•ust 24:
Elizabeth Dalton Campbell. She
Union office in Fulton, were held
was the widow of A. E. Alexander
A withdrawal slip, signed by a on Thursday, August 18, in St.
and had been a resident of this
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
school principal, a teacher, health Joseph's Catholic Church in Maycommunity
most of her life. She
Mrs. Ernestine Jackson, Mrs. nurse, welfare worker, local min- field, with Rev. Aloysius Powers
was a member of the Harmony
Sue McNulty, Mrs James Adams, ister or the County Health Center officiating. Burial was in St. JeMethodist Church.
Mrs. Georgia Hill, Howard Rogers, is necessary before an individual rome Cemetery at Fancy Farm.
She is survived by one sister,
Cecil Orr, Fulton; William Kees- may receive items from the cloth- Roberts Funeral Home of MayMrs. Ethel Oliver of Memphis, and
ler, Mrs. ,Harry Barber, Mrs. ing bank.
field was in charge of arrangeseveral
nieces and nephews.
James Young, Mrs. Ben Barber, The
Counties ments.
Fulton-uoion
Funeral services will be held in
John Cruse, South Fulton; Mrs. Clothes Bank exists to meet the
prominent
a
was
Mr. Cash, 69,
Hornbeak Funeral Home chapel at
ttenie McWhorter, Clinton; Mrs. greatest number of people in the
10 o'clock Friday morning, AugMrs. Gerald McCallon and baby, most effective way therefore this retired farmer of the Fancy Farm
community.
ust 26. Burial will be in Harmony
Mayfield; Mrs. Bay Speed, Union type of withdrawal procedure has
Cemetery.
Also surviving are his wife, Mrs.
City.
become necessary. Actual clothing
Jean Cash; one daughter, Mrs.
Wayman Armstrong died suddenFriends may call at the funeral
needs, must be listed on the slip
Bobby Boaz of Nashville; one son, ly at his home in Dresden Wednes- home after one o'clock this (Thursand a person may request clothing
FULTON HOSPITAL
five
Ohio;
Dayton,
of
Cash
Gerald
17.
day)
August
day,
afternoon.
for his own household. IndiMrs. Ilettie Ford, Mrs. Lillian only
Joe
Mr. Armstrong. 77, was horn in
may withdraw clothing as brothers, J. V., J. G., Edwin,
viduals
Mann,
Steve
May,
Cobb, Renee
and Allard Cash, all of Fancy Graves County, the son of the late
many as three times a year.
Mrs. Ruby Bowers, Mrs. Frank
Farm; three other sisters, Mrs. Samuel and Julia Ann Taylor ArmDonations of clothing in good Robert Fisher of Dubuque, Iowa, strong. He was a retired farmer
Browder, Mrs. J. W. Gordon, Mrs.
The
needed.
always
are
condition
Myrtle O'Brien, J. N. Wooten,
Sister Mary Henrietta of Nazareth, and n•as a veteran of World War
Funeral services were held for
Amos Burrus, Mrs Lucille Cald- Clothes Bank in the Sams Building, Sister Robert Ann of St. Joseph I. He was a member of the New
Moses Orvil Walker Monday afterwell, David Dunn, Mrs. Leon 431 East State Line is open Wed- Infirmary of Louisville, and three Hope Mi. aienary Baptist Church, noon,
August 22, in Hornbeak Fun5:00
1:00
from
afternoons
nesday
Fields, Mrs. S. J. Bashan, Harry
grandchildren.
where funeral services were held eral Home, with Rev. Johnny GenJones. Fulton; Mrs. Clyde Bates, and Saturdays from 900 - 5:00.
Thursday afternoon, August 18, try of Dawson Springs, Ky.,
officiand baby. Route 1, Fulton; Mrs.
with Rev. Doyle Freeman officiat- ating. Burial was in Union
CemeGrace Griffin, Route 2, Fulton;
ing. Burial was in the church ceme- tery. Grandsons of Mr. Walker
Howard Henderson, Loney Andertery, Jackson Funeral Home was were pallbearers.
son, Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Mattie
Graveside services for Mrs. Clara in charge of arrangements.
Mr. Walker, 77, a former HickRogers, Route 4, Fulton; Mrs.
Surviving are one son, Jason man County resident, died Friday,
Hudgens of East St. Louis, Ill.,
William Berry, Route 2, Arlington;
grandtwo
Dresden,
of
Armstrong
Augmorning,
were held Tuesday
August 19, in the Hopkins County
Mrs. Edward A,hvll. Oakton; Mrs.
ust 23, at Fairview Cemetery, with children, one great grandchild, Hospital in Madisonville. He had
Claudie Pillow, Mrs. Debbie GrisRev. Charles Jobe officiating and seven nephews and one niece. His previously been a resident of the
som, Martin Wilson. Route 1, Win.
Hornbeak Funeral Home in charge. wife preceded him in death in Fox Nursing Home at Dawson
go; Mrs. David Sisson, Route 2,
Mrs. Hudgens, 88, died Sunday 1961.
Springs.
volts,
the
check
to
sure
very
"Be
CrutchJackson.
Lena
Wings; Mrs.
in East St. Louis. She was born in
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
field; J. 0. French, Clinton; La- as well as the watts, when buying Fulton County, the daughter of the
Eunice Walker of Princeton; three
netta Smith, Route 3, Clinton; Mrs. light bulbs," was the advice given late William and Harriett Wilker
daughters, Mrs. James Fortner
Bert Walker, Mrs. Frank Thomp- at the meeting of the Chestnut Simpson. She was the widow of Dr.
and Mrs. R. W. Reed of Princeton
son, Route 1, Water Valley; Mrs. Glade Club last Thursday. August W. T. Winn, former Fulton phyFuneral services were held last and Mrs. Mable Sams of Martland,
Lloyd Wiggins, Route 2, Water 18, held in the home of Mrs Jim sician, and was a former teacher Thursday, August 18, in Hopkins Fla.; two sons, Gilbert Walker of
Valley; Ernest Burns, Cayce; Mrs. Burke. Mrs. Starkey and Mr. at Carr Institute,
and Brown Funeral Chapel in Clin- Dukedom and J. B. Walker of TorMoore, from the Weakley County
Fred-Evans, Route 4, Union City.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. ton for Mrs. Arthur H. Brown, rence, Calif.; one brother, R. B.
Municipal System, gave a most inwith Rev. Paul Raymond Wright Walker of Bowling Green, Fla.,
formative and interesting lesson on Ralph Rivers of East St. Louis and
officaiting. Burial was in Harmony and a sister, Mrs. Nina Campbell,
the "Safe Use of Electricity". Mrs. a cousin, Mrs. Lena Walker, of
also of Bowling Green, Fla.
Cemetery.
Johnny Hazelwood was the lucky Fulton
Mrs. Brown died Tuesday night,
One whose name was drawn for the
August 16, in the Fulton Hospital.
very nice electric toaster.
She was a well-known resident of
Each member answered the roll
1, Crutchfield.
Route
The News takes pleasure in call by showing a craft article she
Surviving are her husband; one
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the had made during the past year.
Funeral services for Sirs. Martha
Mrs. Cora Simpson died last
FOII, Arthur H. Brown, Jr. and one Bone Johnson were held yesterday,
following friends:
An instructive report was given Saturday night, August 20, in the
Nancy Brown of August 25, in White Ranson Fungranddaughter.
August 26: Dianne Clement, Mike of the meeting in Dresden recently Volunteer General Hospital at Mar1, Crutchfield, and one step- eral Home in Union City, with Rev.
Taylor, Chuck Wright; August 27: concerning "Wills, Deeds and tin, following a long illness. Fun- Route
brother, Aubrey Watson of Bard- C. D. Goodwin, pastor of the First
Robert Johnson, Bob McKnight; Checking Accounts".
eral services were held in the
well.
Methodist
Church,
officiating.
August 28: Kelly Collier, Barney
Mrs. Laverne Owensby, sub- Ruthville Baptist Church Monday
Burial was in East View Cemetery
Green. Ethel Hemphill: August 29: stituting for the garden leader, afternoon, with Rev. Lee Moore
Union
at
City.
Victor Damons, Mrs. William Mrs. VC. Simpson, gave informa- officiating. Burial, with arrangeMrs. Johnson died Sunday, AugSmith, William C. Webb;
tion concerning the preparation, ments in charge of Jackson Funust 21, in the Obion County General
Auglist 30: Clifford Arnold, Sam- seeding and care of lawns. Mrs. eral Home, was in Sandy Branch
Joseph Albert Brundige, of Route Hospital at Union City.
my Armbruster, Donald Crews, Harvey Vaughan checked on the Cemetery.
She was the mother of Russell
Mrs. Simpson, 86, was born in 2, Palmersville, died at his home
John Mitchell, David Reed; Aug- progress of the reading project and
Johnson, who is associated with
August 16.
on
on
resided
and
expectathe
County
with
Weakley
books,
supplied
ust 31:. Mrs. Louise Carter, Earl
Funeral services were held Wed- the Dotty Shop in Fulton. Her husHolloway, J. Roland Laird, Doro- tion of each member reading this Route 3, Martin, Tenn.
Surviving are a son, Johnny Lee nesday, August 17, in the New band preceded her in death in
thy McKnight, Harvey Vick, Sr.; year. She also gave a thumb-nail
Baptist Church, of which he 1950. Before moving to Union City,
Hope
stepa
Martin;
3,
recently
had
Route
of
she
Simpson
September I: Ira Cloys, Wilma sketco of a book
daughter, Mrs. Glen Clement of was a member, with Rev. Doyle they were residents of the Reelfoot
rloys, Marvin Green, Mrs. E. H. read.
Mrs. Felts Rawls was welcomed Dresden, one granddaughter and Freeman, Rev. Arthur Wilkerson Lake community.
Knighton.
Also surviving are another son,
several step-grandchildren. Her and Rev. Gerald Stow officiating.
as a new member.
Following the meeting, delicious husband, John Russell Simpson, Burial was in New Hope Cemetery, Willie Moss Johnson of Union City,
WE BENT--.
with W. W. Jones and Sons in five grandchildren, seven great
watermelons were preceded her in death in 1934.
home-grown
grandchildren and two great-great
charge of arrangements.
served.
Surviving are five nieces, Mrs. grandchildren.
Eula Roberts of Route 3, Martin,
NO DRINK - NO DRIVEI
Hospital bec s
Mrs. Laurell Harrison and Mrs.
State Police Director James BasMrs.
Baby beds
sett plans to move against the
Jessie Hedge died Saturday, Wilma Richardson of Martin,
the next legisla- August 20, at the home of his son, Garnet Mealor of Atlanta and Mrs.
in
driver
drinking
Vacuum Cleaners
ture he said in his address to the J. T. Hedge, in Pilot Oak, following Ruva Halliburton of Bowling
Floor polishers
Green; seven nephews, Elbert
Louisville Kiwanis Club last week. a long illness.
Brundige of
He said he would ask the 1968 GenFuneral services were held Sun- Brundige and Thurelon
Carlos
legislation
enact
to
Assembly
eral
WADE FURN. CO.
day afternoon, August 21, in Jack- Fulton, Irvin Brundige,
which would require chemical tests
Home chapel, with Brundige and Truett Jones of MarPhone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky. for motorists arrested on intoxica• son Funeral McMinn
Dresden
of
Brundige
officiating. tin, Brownlow
Rev. Joe F.
of Cleveland,
lion charges.
Burial was in Oak Grove Ceme- and Clifton Brundige
Ohio, and one great-niece, Mrs.
tery.
PalmersMr. Hedge, 77, was horn in Birch Means of Route 2,
him in
Graves County, Ky., the son of the ville. His wife preceded
death.
Jackson
late Willie and Mattie
Mr. Brundige, 85, was a retired
Hedge He was a farmer, and a
member of the Dukedom Metho- farmer. He was born in Weakley
the son of the late Calvin
County,
dist Church.
Surviving are two sons, J. T. and Nancy Brann Brundige.
Hedge of Pilot Oak and Fred Hedge
BROADWAY - PHONE 479-2651
of Dukedom; one daughter, Mrs.
Joe McCuiston of New Providence,
Tenn.; two sisters, Mrs. Claud
Golden of Route 3, Fulton, and Mrs.
Funeral services for V. P. Rudd
Real Estate - General Insurance
Mrs. Estes Jones of Warren, Mich., were held -Friday afternoon, Augseveral
and
grandchildren
thirteen
ust 19, irr the First Baptist Church
great grandchildren.
in Wickliffe, with Rev. Otto Spanier officating. Burial, in charge of
Milner and Phillips Funeral Home,
was in Cedar Hill Cemetery in
Princeton.
Sir. Rudd, 84, died Tuesday afternoon, August 16, at his home.
He was a native of Carlisle County
and had been a registered pharmacist for sixty years. He had
been in Wickliffe more than thirty
The City of South Fulton invites sealed bids on the following
years and operated a drugstore
with Archie IT. Ware, retiring last
items.
May, following the death of his
wife. Ile was a deacon in the Wickliffe Baptist Church and was a
I. Quotations on Comprehensive General Liability, Fire
member of the Masonic Lodge.
Surviving are one brother, Dr.
Insurance, and Workmens Compensation insurance. Bids will be reArthur Rudd of Fulton; one grandson, Joe Rudd of Auburn, Ala.; one
ceived until 12 Noon, CST, October 17, 1966.
granddaughter, Miss Gayle Rudd
of Princeton, and one nephew, Dr.
Russell Rudd of Fulton. A son,
II. The installation of 4,200 lineal feet of 2" gas line; all maHarold Rudd, a state policeman
and chief of police at Princeton,
terials to be supplied by the City of South Fulton. Bids shall be subpreceded him in death.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Valid Checks
Required For
Clothes Bank

W. B. Cash

Funeral services for Raymond
Peeples were held in Jackson,
Miss. last Sunday, August 21, with
Baldwin Funeral Home in charge.
Mr. Peeples, 67, former owner of
the Parisian Laundry in Fulton,
died suddenly of a heart attack Friday afternoon, August 19, at his
home in Jackson. He had been engages in the dry cleaning business
in Jackson until his retirement a
few years ago.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Dena Peeples; a son, Harold
Peeples of Greenville, Miss., and
a granddaughter, Harriet Peeples,
also of Greenville.

Wayman Armstrong

M.0. Walker

Caution Given
In Purchasing
Light Bulbs

Mrs. Clara Hudgens

Mrs. Arthur H. Brown

Happy Birthday

Mrs.Martha Johnson

Mrs. Cora Simpson

Joseph A. Brundige

Earl Phillips
Funeral services. for Earl L.
Phillips will be held this (Thursday) morning at 9:30 in Hornbeak
Funeral Home chapel, with Rev.
W. T. Barnes, pastor of the First
officiating.
Church,
Methodist
Burial will be in Lindsey Cemetery, Dennis, Mississippi.
Mr. Phillips died Tuesday morning in the Baptist Memorial Hospital in Memphis, following a long
illness.
He was born January 3, 1905, in
Dennis, Miss., the son of David M.
and Sarah Cornellious Phillips, and
came to Fulton from Jackson,
Tenn., in 1954 He was the owner of
Quality Cleaners. He and his wife
resided at 108 West Street in Fulton.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by three brothers, Haskell R., Ray C. and Floyd, and one
sister, Mrs. Alma Young of Dennis, Miss. One sister preceded him
in death

Mrs.Ewin Goodrich
Mrs. Ewing Goodrich, of Route
5, Fulton, died at her home last
Saturday morning. August 20, following a lengthy illness.
Funeral services were held in
Lebanon Church of' Christ, near
Dres,..en, Monday afternoon, August 72, with Bro. Cayce Pentecost
officiating. Burial, in charge of
Jackson Funeral Home, was in the
church cemetery.
Mrs. Goodrich, 89, was born in
Dickson County, Tenn., the daughter of the late Washington Terrell
and Louisa Malvina Lankford
Weems. She was a member of the
Bethel Primitive Baptist
Old
Church. Her husband preceded her
in death in 1933.
Surviving are one son, Grady
Goodrich of Water Valley; four
daughters, Mrs. Elvin Murphy and
Sirs. Ed Jones of Route 3, Fulton,
Mrs. Jim Cooley of Route 1, Gleason, and Mrs. L. W Hainline of
Route 2, Dresden, six grandchildren and several nieces and r -phews.
KENTUCKIAN KILLED!
Army Pfc. Ronald L. Woods, son
of Mrs. Mary Woods of Bryantsville, Kentucky was among 10 men
kited in action in the latest list of
casualties from the war in Viet
Nam.

GOOD RETIREMENTI
The Tax Foundation, Inc., a private non-profit organization says
that a 21 year old man who starts
work today and retires at 65 can
expect &trial Security pension
benefits to total about $13,000 less
than he will have paid in taxes,
plus interest. In 44 years of consistent work, Social Security taxes
totaling $32,500 including 3(4 per
cent interest would be paid and he
could expect to draw $19,700,
GO TO C7.-•

:

r.T.ASSTFItO ADS
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and
neighhors for the many acts of
kindness shown during the passing
of our dear one, Mrs. Vila Lee
Brown, wife of A. H. Brown, Sr.
and mother of A. H. Brown, Jr.
The many floral offerings and kind
words of sympathy were deeply
appreciated.
We also wish to thank Hopkins
and Brown fur their kind and understanding services, and Reverend Paul Raymond Wright for
his kind and consoling words.
May God bless all of you.
The Family of
Mrs. Arthur H. Brown, Sr.
CV ANTENNAS: We Install l's:2de-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 472-3643. Roper Televisinn.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma
thine and electric floor pollaher
and electric vacuum cleaner. Exthange Furniture Co.

Whitnel Funeral Home
offers
11. Prompt, courteous ambulance service with 2 staff members on duty at all times.

Telephone 472-2332

THE DOBBS TRUSS
No Bulbs-No Belts-No Ramis. Holds rupture In and up like the
hand - Accept No Other-Accept the Best For Reducible

RUPTURE
Washable, Sanitary - For Single Or Double Rupture

CITY DRUG COMPANY
406 LAKE STREET

PHONES 70, 410

CANNON AGENCY

V.P. Rudd

INVITATION TO BID

Shop at home with a freezer

mitted by 12 Noon, August 26, 1966, CST.
Specifications on above may be obtained from the City Manager, City Hall.

CITY OF SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE

Mrs. Bettie Bell
Mrs. Bettie Bell died yesterday
(Wednesday) morning, August 24
in St. Elipabeth's Hospital in Chicago.
Mrs. Bell was the mother of
Walter Bell of Fulton.
Hornbeak Funeral Home will be
in charge of funeral arrangements:
however, at press time they were
Incomplete.
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With an electric freezer you don't have to make that food
shopping trip every day. You've got your own home
supermarket. Plus low-cost prices on all items. That's
right, an electric freezer allows you to take advantage 01
seasonal prices. You buy - and freeze- when prices
are lowest. See your appliance dealer today. Get the
convenience of a home food freezer!

FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
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The News Reports ...
they wear the same striking colors. terman; Mr. and Mrs. Nea WalLast week Ruth Scott. Boots Adams . drop; Lisa Waldrop and Mr. ant:
and Emily Dame all arrived at Mrs. Richard Bodker.
the Park Terrace in shades of tanAbout People and Things
gerine with pastel accents. August
The Johnny Rosenthal Cabin of
24,
be Derby day, so bring out
the t-hgerines gals and join in the Reelfoot Lake was the scene oi
Remember the time when there was no place to go fun.
festivity Sunday, August 14, whew
a family get together was enjoyed
•
to meet friends and enjoy warm fellowship except to the
-'
by the Rosenthal family and their
Saturday night church social? There are many places Ralph Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Blanche friends.
today to go for entertainment and a lunch, but still no Mosc-s and Charlotte Moses accom- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kelley, Tom
panied Miss Catherine Wilson, area
better place than to a church social. Beginning at 5:30 agent
in youth work, to the State mie and Alice; Lloyd Bailey; Mr.
of
p. m. Saturday, August 27, the Woman's Society
Fair, where Miss Wilson judged and Mrs. Larry Kelley with Ladd
and Less and Mr. and Mrs
Christian Service will serve hamburgers, hot dogs, the bread baking demonstrations. Lyn.
Assistant Superintendent of Girls Jimmy Johnson, Janie and Johnn)
homemade ice cream and cake at the Bethlehem Meth- 4-H
from Fulton and South
attended
Clothing Exhibits was Mrs.
odist Church in Pilot Oak. The public is invited to at- Anna C. Thompson, area extension Fulton.
tend, meet old friends and enjoy the fine Christian felThe group enjoyed a bountiful
pot-luck noon meal and then took
lowship. taking pictures of one ui
turns
.,tiyterian
he Ctimbc.,.ind
South Fulton will miss the fellow.
Church Pioneer Sunday School other.
of
benefit
receive
will
court
tennis
ship of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fergu- these funds. Congratulations young- Class enjoyed a dinner and swimMr. and Mrs. Johnny Rosenlhal:
son and their youngsters Scott, to, sters!
ming party at Willow Plunge pool Martha Tucker with Don, Lalielle.
Dennis 5 and Becky 4. They are
last weak
Junior; Mr. and Mrs. Haze
and
leaving for Georgia where Allen
social- studies and Eng- There is music in Michigan and
Those atteading the pot-luck sup- Tucker; Nancy Miles and Rutl
Mrs. Kate Hudson, (left) at 92 is the oldest (In years) resident of the Haws Memorial Nursing Home. will tcach
lish and coach the girls basketball that is where Sister Jean Carolyn per Were Pattie Jolley, Ginny Smith of Belleville, Illinois; Frank
Clint Higgs of Martin, (center) and Mrs. Mamie Cunningham (right) have been residents since 1959.
team and Dorothy will teach social is also. The daughter of Mr. and Johnson, Anita Sutilette; Dwain lin Smith and three children ot
studies and biology at the Nahunta, Mrs. Bob Ilyland is attending the Johnson; Tommy Bodker; Steve East St. Louis, Illinois; MisiInternational Music Festival being Waldrop; Mike Milner; Tommy Gladys Chadcv ell; Mr. and Sirs
Georgia, high school.
HAWS MEMORIAL—
held in Interlochen. Since Sister Taylor; Allen Alexander; Kay Knox Cradwell of Union City; Paul
ty brakfast, with their main meal something to think about and dis(Continued from Page One)
Country Club teen-agers netted Jean Carolyn is the director of the King; Penelope Winston; Gary Nichols of Troy, Tennessee am
at noon. In the evening they enjoy cuss. It is usually adorned with
MUSIC department in a Jasper, In- Hall; Ricky Simmons; Jimmy Mr. and Mrs. Bruce cooper o'
supper
barbecue
their
with
she would have to stay alone if she a light supper. If they wake up at fresh flowers of the season or the $238.71
The diana high school, her students Bodker; Bob Mahan • Bobbie Ru- Hornheak, Tennessee, also attend
Memorial. any time in the night they may prettiest of gourds or autumn held last week at the club.
were not in Haws
will benefit by her experience.
dolph; Randy Mann; Kentu Smith; ed.
Though she is up and about each have a glass of fruit juice. Juice, leaves, as well as the latest magaJan Hulen; Gail Yates; Marta
day, she enjoys the companionship lemonade or tea is served every zines and books.
Gay music started diners at the Moon; Nancy Dixon; Debbie GregThere is a patio in the back,
of the other residents and is re- afteraoon also. The meals are plan"Banana. Are G.-e-o-d"
when
week
last
Queen
and Rev. and Mrs W IV KitDairy
the
ory
where
shaded
of
awning,
an
by
direction
capable
the
under
ned
lieved to know that competent
through the misty rain they heard
re•tidents can meet and chat while
younger people are always avail- Mrs. Pennington.
the Downtowners practicing. The
ti ey watch the gourd vines grow
able in case she should need some
Immobile patients are placed in
four youngsters all under sixteen
along the fence.
help.
a sitting pasition twice each day,
confused the curb service devotees
Birthdays are celebrated with a
Living alone for an older person morning and afternoon, for apfor it sounded like live music comentlils the problem of cooking proximately an hour. A 400-pound cake big enough for everyone to
ing from the juke box speakers.
meals, as well as doing the dishes. hydraulic lift is used for this pur- have a slice and the familiar
John Reed, Gordon Jones, DenAt Haws Memorial these problems pose, so that even the smallest "happy Birthday" song is led by
Jasper Vowell won the Vernon nis Lohaus, and Dan Voegeli make
are left to Mrs. Novella Watson staff member is able to lift a pat-i the members of the staff and echoVerhine tournament at the Poplar up the enterprising group. Perand Mrs. Reuben (Lela) Pirtle. en) into a sitting position. The fee ed by the residents.
}laws Memorial has no official Meadows Country Club of Union severe boys we might see you on
Reuben Pirtle is custodian.
for all this fine service and care
by
television some day.
There is a miniature beauty par- includes room, board and laundry. motto, but if there were one it City, last Sunday. Vowell carded a
ADER
LARRY
par
even
in
come
to
72's
of
pair
words,
the
include
surely
would
radio,
the
like
lor and barber shop available that
The residents
"Death of a Salesman" must
Your Telephone Manager
includes a beauty parlor chair and perhaps more than television, and "God Bless Our Home", for as a for the 36 holes with 144. making truly have passed away for in atvictory.
tournament
major
first
basin. Barbers and beauticians they enjoy reading and sharing nursing home, it is an intricate his
telnpting to locate the play for a
Pat Nanney of the Fulton Counregularly come to use the facilities their mail with one another. There part of the community, but most
class at u'rmn, R. Paul and Jackie
to keep the residents looking nice. is an interest center in the upstairs of all, it is home to twenty-nine try Club was fourth with 148. John
unsuccessfully through
searched
Sullivan of Fulton tied for third
Mrs. Kate Hudson, 92, from hall, which gives the residents wonderful people.
1Til--42111\
the public and private libraries of
place in lets second flight with 168,
Union City, is the oldest resident
Fulton, S. Fulton, Martin, and
Fulton player Wendel Butts tied
of Haws Memorial. Mrs. Hudson
Clinton.
with Paducah player E. L. Cooper
was born July 28, 1874, and still
in the third flight with a score of
enjoys the daily papers. She reWe must thank the Illinois Cen178. In the play-off of the third
grets the fact that she cannot retral Railroad for bringing Curtis
flight, Cooper placed second and
call more recent details as well as
and Mary Emma Wilson to Fulton
Butts third.
she can some things that have hapfrom Clinton. Mary Emma has
Winners of all flights were prepened in the past, but, in talking
served as Hickman County Health
sented silver trophies and merchconlittle
of
seems
with her, this
Nurse for 17 years. She resigned
andise while the next five winners
.sequence, for she is spry, alert and
such dignitaries as Governor Ed- received golf equipment. The her position recently and she and
by JACKIE CARAWAY
in fine spirits.
ward T. Breathitt, Frank A. Stub- tournamnet attracted 122 amateurs Curtis are making their home in
Mrs. Monie Campbell is the
Fulton since Curtis is employed by
The dedication of Barkley Dam b;efield, Governor Frank Clement, and 8 pros.
roommate of Mrs. Hudson and
the ICRR, Welcome aboard Wilon Saturday, August 20, was an
they enjoy discussing their pretty inspiring tribute.to (he late Alben former U. S. Senator Earle C.
sons!
Clements and Lieutenant General
cotton print dresses and sharing
DADS. LADS—
W. Barkley, former Vice-President
the little details of the day with of the United States, for whom the Cassidy of the U. S Army Corps of
One
Page
from
(Continued
A belated Happy Birthday to the
Engineers.
each other. Mrs. Campbell is a dam was named.
oldest citizen in Hickman County,
Speaking in a friendly, self as- assisted by Robert Hall, Charles
sister of Bobby Kaler and Attie
It was fitting then that another sured manner the Vice-President Jones, Gene Hatfield, R. Pansit, Mrs. Anna Evans who was 101 on
Kaler of Clinton.
July 29. Mrs. Troy Grubbs honored
oatstanding Vice-President, Hu- directed his address to the memory Joe Graves and Ralph Craig.
Miss Mary Ellen Adams is perbert H. Humphrey, should officialTom Kelley kept track of the her mother with an informal tea
haps the youngest resident of Haws ly dedicate the structure that joins of the late Alben W. Barkley.
135 visitors and 177
"This is Barkley country," he dads and lads as the man in attended by
Memorial. Miss Adams, born July the Tennessee and Cumberland
were received by
said referring to the area as he charge of registration. Food purch- hirtimay cards
6, 1909, was formerly a South Ful- rivers.
honoree.
the
noted that Paducah, Kentucky rep- asing was ably handled by Jimmy
ton school teacher.
The temperature soared towards resents a very important historical Gilbert, Riley Tate and Bud HaltA former Terry-Norman princiSgt. Wallace Brockwell,(let. F-6
pal, Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming be- a hundred as umbrellas twirled shrine as the home of that great erman
The dads in charge of the food William Stewart and Paul Pannell,
came ill in 1961 while staying in gaily above the heads of spectators American citizen.
Platoon Sargent all of Fulton were
as
Alaska with her daughter Virginia, and official programs doubled
This great project is dedicated prep3ration were treated with ad- assigned to work with the Secret
a mathe wife of Brigadier General SIM shades in the hands of
for peace. It breathes new life into ditional respect by the rest of the Service for the protection of Vicethe economy. A circle about the hungry dads and all the young lads
James Isbell. Mrs. Fleming flew jority of people.
Humphrey, Saturday.
The entertainment including Roy area would encompass 80 million present. They were Joe Sanders, President
from Alaska to Fulton in June
Others see the man who "THINKS YOUN(;'.
The three members of the Ken1961 to receive the excellent care Acuff, the Jordanaires, and Hank people, he remarked. It isn't the Harold Lewis, Stanley Belza, Bill tucky Guard are a credit to their
as being progressively efficient, modern, and haythat Haws Memorial has to offer Locklin, preceded the address of French Riviera but it is mighty Stokes, James Robey, Leon Mann profession.
big very distinctive taste.
and to be near her associates in the Vice-President and was ably beautiful he sat as he emphas- and Thomas Pickle.
introduced .by master of ceremon- sized "mighty beautiful" to the apthe Fulton area.
featthe
was
movie
Beatle
hot
A
WPSD-TV.
Consider the impact a Space-Age CommunicaMrs. Mamie Cunningham, born ies Tom Butler, of
plause of IL:: audience.
ANN NELSON IS ACCIDENT
ure of the Cardinal Drive-In TheatOctober 19, 1884, went to Haws
Concluding the address he was
Counties bordering the project,
tions System will have in your business or resiVICTIM
er on Highway 45, South when the
Memorial July 14, 1959. She is, Livingston, Trigg and Lyon, pre- presented with two flasks.
caneession building caught fire last
dence ... because without a doubt TOUCH-TONE
Ann Nelson, 20 year old daughter
therefore, the woman who has lived sented their combined high school
One was filled with water from
week. Movies continued as usual,
dialing is:
there for the longest period of bands who expertly presented the the Cumberland and one with water of Mr. and Mrs. 11, H. Nelson of hut refreshments were limited.
time. Her male counterpart is Clint official music of the day and were from the Tennessee. As he poured Warren, Michigan and grand-dau- Roasted ',triflers anyone.
and
Price
—FASTER — No waiting for dial wheel to reT.
John
Mrs.
of
ghter
Higgs from Martin, Tenn., born amply rewarded when the Vice- the contents of the
.two flasks toMarch 4, 1880, who went there June President shook hands and visited gether into a bowl, it signified the Mrs. Eula Nelson of Fulton, was
turn to starting position before "dialing"
automobile
an
were
viriners
enjoyed
Roasted
seriously injured in
10, 1959.
with each of the some 200 students. mingling of the two waters.
the next digit.
Michigan
the
of
Class
Centerline,
CumDisciples
the
by
in
accident
The residents are served a hearA hearty laugh greeted his reThe Ve-President, In a very
Particularly attractive for businessmen
jovial...wood befitting the happy mark concerning this portion of last Friday. She suffered a con- berland Presbyterian Church last
her Saturday. The treat followed a hapoccasan, kept spirits light as he the ceremony, when he said they cussion and other injuries but
where speed and efficiency saves money
satisfactory. py hay ride for some 14 class memgave ilia personal attention to as asked the right person to handle condition is listed as
lay saving time.
bers and friends.
many spectators as possible. They flasks when they asked a former
between Martin and Union City were as delighted as the secret druggist. .
FULTON LEWIS, JR. DIES
—EASIER TO USE — Requires less effort
,,,ww••••
service men were distressed.
As college students return to
At a sig la] from the Vicethan dialing; more convenient.
The outspoken Fulton Lewis, Jr., campus, Beatle movies may lose
One gentleman called out, "glad President the 110-foot "Esso TenAug. 25 - 26 Thurs. Fri.
to see you Hubert", and the Hum- nessee," a 4,320 horsepower com- widely known radio commentator a few fall customers. Nancy Tress
Particularly for elderly or sick people.
Double Feature
returned mercial towboat started through died Sunday after suffering his and Ronnie Homra are two of the
handshake
and
grin
phrey
Starts at 7:20
heart attack in four days. many students who have returned
salutation.
seccind
cordial
his
broke
and
ceremonial
canal
the
—MODERN
the
AND DIFFERENT.
Elvis Presley
The Vice-President reached the red, white and blue ribbon and }le was 63. In the 1940's and 1950's to classes. They left this week to
Particularly for the housewife with its disParadise Hawaiian Style platform at the proper time in hundreds of small craft followed in his broadcasts with the Mutual begin their sophomore year at the
tinctive design. Attractive for the kitchen,
And at 9:30
spite of his self-imposed unsched- its wake to be followed by thous- Broadcasting system reached over University of Kentucky.
a million listeners and were carEdd Byrnes - Chris Neol
uled tour through the crowds. ands more in years to come.
living
room and bedroom.
stations,
Reaching the stands he greeted
The umbrellas are folded now, ried by over 500 radio
Beach Ball
It is not a coincidence that
the programs cherish.J as valuable
Go modern! Call your Fulton - So. Fulton
members of the Business and Promementos, and youngsters are
Saturday, Augo.st 27
GET READY NOW TO EARN
fessional Women's Club meet toGOODBYE $2 BILLI
Southern Bell Office and order Touch-Tone (11) for
Three Sbo*s
clutching bits of the ceremonial
YOUR LIVING!
gether at various restaurants on
your home today
thus
response
the
from
red,
and
and
white
ribbon
blue
Judging
course-each
as
7:20
of
for
week,
Thursday
at
week's
Starts
Register for a 48
Stenographic: SPEEDWRTTING Barkley Dam, a dream begun over far, the $2 bill apparently will have many members as possible try to
Fred McMurray - Dorothy Malone
(The telephone number is 472-9011)
reletters
the
as
arrange to dine together on that
Shorthand or Gregg, typewriting 15 years ago, stands as a 8142 mil- few mourners
Gunpoint
Statistical Typing, Eng- lion flood control and recreational ceived by Treasury Department of• day but it is a coincidence when
including
And at 9:20
few protests to the
lish, Spelling, Filing, Office Prac- project, a tribute to the late Alben ficiais contain
James Stacy
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS

By Mrs. Charles Lowe

By Mrs. Carey Melds

Thc revival started at Chapel
Hill Sunday night. Bro. Fred Alexander is doing the preaching. He
and Bro. John Bradley, the pastor,
extend a warm welcome to everyone.

Mrs. doe Payne has returned to
her home in Mayfield, after spending the past three weeks. here with
her brother, Roy Vincent and
family: her sister, Mrs. Burnett
lintz. and Mr. Lintz near here, and
other relatives around this section.

Three County
Farmers Submit
Soil Practices

Joe Martin, County Agent
Union Clay, Tenn.

Good Lawns Don't Just Happen;
They Need Work, And Planning

BRING IT TO THE OBION
COUNTY FAIR

J. Howard Miller
Area Agent in Horticulture

OBION COUNTY

at 1 - 2 pounds per 1000 square feet.
KY 31 fescue is becoming popular for lawns in this area, especially on poor soils and banks. It
should be sown thickly. Use 5 - 8
Pounds per 1000 square feet. Start
mowing as soon as the first seedlings are 3 - 4 inches tall. The secret with tall fescue is to sow thick
and mow frequently.
New seeding can be mulched with
straw at the rate of one bale per
1000 square feet. Use a fine sprinkler to wet the soil and to prevent
the straw mulch from blowing. 'The
mulch will decay and will not have
to be removed.
For complete details on establishing a lawn ask for Circular 326
from your Cooperative Extension
Office.
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PEACHES ARE RIPE
10 percent red top can be used for would butter, and on top of this
special
for teachers. Juanita is the first Soil Conservation Service are lization program to meet
quick effect. These may also be spread the low calorie type cream
Have you fried any of the Cabion used in mixtures using 6 pounds of cheese. Tomatoes and apples
grade teacher at Plainview Ele- available to make necessary sur- plant requirements under special
"We Like Bananas"
mentary School, a position she has veys and stake contour guide lines. crop situations. Special element de- County grown peaches this sum- Kentucky -bluegrass, 3 pounds of increase the pleasure of eating and
held for the past several years. She Research as shown that soil loss ficiencies have been observed and mer? If you haven't - you should. creeping red fescue and 1 pound of don't add too many calories to
their They are mighty good and I'll red top. Sow bluegrass or mixtures this meal.
is the niece of your writer.
due to erosion may be reduced 50 this probably will warrant
has not guarantee you that the shipped in
Mr. and Mrs. Bell Farmer, of St. percent by simply working and use. If a minor deficiency
been demonstrated, there is no peaches won't compare in flavor
Louis, attended the Hall-Moody planting across the slope.
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Campbell Garth, Mr. Luther Kenfeed grain, wheat and cotton diver- practice,
Mason Harris and Mason Kemp sion and conservation programs
dall, Mr. Evan Flippen, Mr. Her•
On the other hand, we know that man Cole, Mr. Jack Flippin, Mr.
are both patients in Paducah's now may be used for haying and
Western Baptist Hospital. Mr. Har- grazing provided prior approval is the usual "mineralized" fertilizers M. T. Flippin, Mr. Elmer Harris.
ris is undergoing treatment and Mr. obtained from the ASC County do not contain sufficient minor deDAIRY SHOW - YORKVILLE
Kemp will undergo major surgery. Committee. The emergency privi- ments to correct a real deficiency
All hope they will come through leges are offi.reu to provide addi- if it ahould exist. Of course, this
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An example of the need of min- FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
vices.
as land diverted under the annual eral elements is BORON ON ALAugust 26 - Yorkville Dairy
Mrs. Dave Mathis continues to programs for wheat, feed grains, FALFA—use of boron on alfalfa
improve and all friends will be in- and upland cotton. After commit- has been established primarily on Show
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tee approval is obtained, farmers the basis of the widespread obserAugust 29 - September 3 - Obion
as last reported. up and around the may use the forage on the diverted vance of typical boron deficiencies
house.
acreage, thus affording an immedi- in alfalfa and the responses that County Fair
ate additional source of forage they have been obtained to boron
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WARREN BARD
JOHN P. WILSON
prevent liquidation of livestock these observations and demonstraSeptember 15 • Feeder Pig Sale ia rds.
tions, it is known that the general Dresden.
Field Off, Mgr,
Field Off, Mgr.
This emergency program provi- recommendations for alfalfa of 20
Clinton, Ky.
Hickman, Ky.
sion affects a total of 1845 farms in to 30 pounds of boron per year per
Phone 653-5161
Phone 236-2506
the county which are participating acre. This boron can be applied
"Bananas Are G-0.0-d"
in one or more of the diversion and most efficiently with the usual fer,Fulicsi.
Lake Street
conservation programs. Downward tilizer top dressing. Use of borated
adjustments will be made in pro- fertilizer for this purpose is engram pay :rents to farmers vibere couraged.
diverted lands are grazed or harIn general, we think of hidden
vested for hay.
hanger as the area of production
where plants look as if they are
PHILLIP MORRIS WINS AWARD normal, but the soil does not have
Governor Edward Breathitt pre- soflicient plant food for maximum
sented the Kentucky Industrial Excellence Gold Medal Award of the
11r. W. L. Nelson of The AmeriKentucky State Fair, to Spencer T. can Potash Institute said that 40
Jones, Director of Louisville oper- percent of our crops show deficiations of Phillip Morris, Inc., this ency symptoms, 50 percent will
week. The award was for the pack- have hidden hunger with only 10
aging and display of Marlboro percent giving top yields.
"Green" (Menthol) Cigarettes.
There are many diagnostic tools
to determine hidden
available
UTMB FRESHMEN TO
hunger and predict nutrient needs.
Management is still a prime factor
REGISTER
The University of Tennessee Mar- in drawing the proper conclusions
tin Branch expects 1387 parents for doing the proper practices at
and incoming freshmen to attend the right time.
orientation and pre-registration
PROOF
90
programs at the university on
Friday and Saturday, August 26-27.
COTTON HEARING!
This will give parents and incomI PT
I/2 Pr
A hearing was requested by the
ing students an opportunity to
Kentucky Straight Bourbon, 90 Proof A 100 Proof Bottled-lo-Bond.
acquaint themselves with the pro- National Cotton Council and held in
ht.nlut
fessors and the campus faciliites. four locations across the belt.
Gleeers from major cotton areas
of Tennessee testified at the public
hearing in Memphis which began
Tuesday. The purpose of the hearing is to suppoi t a proposed order
to establish a new research and
promotion program.
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Banana Anna

UTMB
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Other Purposes
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TELEVISION
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BARBECUED ABS
FROM THE REG RESTAIMAN'T

CHARLIE SCATES STORE

Yellowstone
outsells your
Bourbon here
in Kentucky,
the home
of Bourbon.
It's worth a
try,isn't it?

US.51 & Middle Road Fulton

Phone 472-3531

6 years old.

$4" 955

It's rAtessfuet on the
SUNNY MISSISSIPPI
GULF COAST
come on down to the

9

HOTEL

and COUNTRY CLUB, Edgewater Park, Biloxi, Mississippi

SPECIAL GOLF PACKAGE:

$795u
par person, double

•The "Coast's" largest 400 room hotel,
offering warmest Southern hospitality,
delicious food. 19 hole Championship
Golf Course, Fishing and Sailing, Tennis
and Lawns, Pool snA Payillion, Dining
and Dancing. 28 mile sand beach.

SPECIAL GOLF PACKAGE:
6 Golfing days, 5 Beautiful nights,
deluxe room, 5 breakfasts and dinner,
includes all green fees Golf carts
available. $7900 per person, double.

Phis' rstervs early. Wks er plums 601 1154 1312., your Travel agent
-
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FREE FAST MOUNTING1

UP TO 12 MONTHS TO PAY

Derby Is On!
Fishing Folks
Can Get$5000
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J. Mac Durden observed his 101st
birthday on August 23. We wish for
Mr. Durden many more birthdays
and with continued good health.
Scouts from this area attending
the Dad-Lad camporee at the Fulton City Park Saturday night were:
Brad Boggess, Brad Coley and
Richard Parham.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Day and
children, of Houston, Texas, visited
in this vicinity over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Giles and
children moved to Texas this past
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Williams
have moved from Nashville to live
at their residence here. Mr. Williams has been employed in Nashville for some time, but is now
working in Martin.
Rieki Brockwell, of Fulton, spent
last Sunday with Brad Boggess.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Coates and

S. P. MOORE & CO.
140 Broadway, South Fulton
Phone 4791864
-Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
-Vinyl and Tile
-Downs and McGee Carpeting
-Upholstering, Modern &
Antique
-Viking Kitchen Carpeting
-Jim Martin Paints

family moved recently into their
new dwelling that has been completed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Ferrell,
formerly of Jackson, have moved
into their new dwelling located just
west from here.
The residents of the Wolf Creek
road are enjoying their new blacktopped road.
Mrs. Bill Haynie and sons of
Paoli, Ind., visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Meadows, recently.
Kenneth Earl Hastings has returned home, after having been
hospitalized in the Veterans Hospital in Memphis for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilhaucks,
Jr. and baby visited his parents
here last week-end.
Miss Betty Welch, of Memphis,
spent last week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ligon Welch.
Recent visitors in the home of
Mrs. Fon Brasure, Sr., were her
eight children: Mr. and Mrs. Fon
Brasure, Jr., and family of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. James Brasure
and family of Creve Couer,- Mo.;
Mr. and Mrs. Chubby Skaggs and
family of St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Sillman of St. Louis; Mr.
and Mrs. Lonnie Morris and family
of Pekin, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Turner and 'mil}, of Detroit; Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Marrow and family
of Fulton, and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brasure and family of McConnell. Others visiting Mrs. Brasure
were: Mr. and Mrs. John Prince,
David and Joyce Golden, Billy and
Brenda Dirskin, Charles and Reba
Morrow and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Allen, all of Fulton.

• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMERS LIABILITY COVERAGE
FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 4711351

208 MAIN STREET

ruuroN, KENTUCKY

ACROSS
1. Direction
5. Rule
8. Weep
51. In motion
13. Drink
14. Spanish
"uncle"
15. Rocks
17. Dangers
19. In what
manner
20. Fuel
22. Takes out
23. Within
24. Vegetable
dish
26. Extremely
27. Evening
29. Church
vocal music
31. Merriment
33. Scrapes
36. Cereal seed
38. Solitary
39. Asian
41. French city
43. Tantalum;
chem.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kerwin and
daughters have returned to their
home in Chicago, after a visit with
her mother, Mrs. Sally Johnson.
Mrs. Jack Le Vine spent Monday
Kentucky Lake Fishing
The
night and Tuesday with her par- Derby began its ten week event
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
August 15 and will continue through
November 1.
Mrs. Irene Olshove and son,
• Jerry, have rettnned to their home
Prizes totaling $5000 may be
in Detroit. after visiting her sister, hauled in by those landing the
Mrs. Lurline Crucc.
larges( black bass, white bass,
crappie, sauger, catfish and blueMr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor, of gill.
Detroit, have been visiting her
mother, Mrs. 1.urlie Lusk.
The largest individual prize is
Tuesday sevcral friends of Mrs. 5500 for the biggest black bass. EdPON WINNING THE OPEN,
Irene Olshove, Lrmerly Irene Tay- w ard Nicten of Evansville has won
PLAYER PROMPTLY GAVE AWAY
• 1500 FEET FROM MEMPHIS'
lor, spent the day with her at_the this prize the last two years using
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT .
HIS PURSE. HE CONTRIBUTED
home of Mrs. Lurline Cruce. They a ball cisting- reel with a five foot
.20,000 TOWARDS THE
red
lure
black
a
and
surface
called
school
old
of
ttiking
day
the
spent
PaonnonoN OF JUNIOR GOLF
(lays. Those present were: Mes- a Mad Bat.
IN THE UNITED STATES AND
dames Denver Bradshaw, Buford
• COO FOR THE FIGHT
The Derby is divided into two
;'ampbell, Rubye Collier and John
AINST CANCER.
,
AC
glasses: the Tourist Derby that is
Jones.
open to overnight guests of parTuesday guests of Clarice Bon- ticipating motels,-hotels and redurant were: Mrs. J. B. Inman, sorts and the Open Derby for all
Mrs. Denver Bradshaw and daugh- others fishing on the lake. Top
ters Dinna, Donna and Debra, Mr. prize in the Open Berby Class is
and Mrs, Cecil Burnette and Mr. 6200.
and Mrs. Malcolm Inman.
Contest rules and information
Miss Clarice Bondurant visited
AVER,WHO CREDITS MUCH OF HIS
Mrs. Pattie Mae Barnette, who is may be obtained by writing the
50,.:CESS ID THE DIET AND PHYSICAL
a patient in the Baptist Hospital in Kentucky Lake Fall Fishing Derby
1,205.2
*Carr 1 25525•112
TITNESS ROUTINE HE FOLLOWS,IS
Association, Box 810, Paducah,
Memphis, Sunday.
1. 2511
KNOWN 10 CARRY BANANAS IN HIG
The Davis family held their an- Kentucky. 42001.
GOLF BAG AND EAT THEM 1SETWEEN
on
Park
Columbus
at
reunion
nual
HOLES OF A TOURNAMENT.'THEY
HOME OF THE FAMOUS
'
Sunday, August 14. Tbose present
GIVE ME QUICK ENERGY,'HE SAYS.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Tom Murphy
of Wingo, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Da% is of Fulton, Mrs. Virgie Bondurant, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Honduran( and Danny, Mr. and
Mrs Edward Roberson of More
Bunis Westbrook is at home re- ;louse, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. John
Everyone was shocked and sadcovering from recent surgery at Brown. Cindy and Steve, Mrs. Em
dened at the sudden and unexpectma Brown of Cayce, Bennie liarHospital.
ed passing of Mrs. Cora Simpson Mayfield
per of Royal Oaks, Mich., Mr. and
Volunthe
in
night
last Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Puckett are Ars. Ray Adams and Ellen, Sir.
teer Hospital, where she had been in the initial phase of building a at
Mrs. Wilson Hepler, Ronnie
a patient for a few days. She is new home. A lovely location is be- and Carol Ann and Miss - Kay
survived by her son, Johnnie Lee, ing prepared in the wooded section Kuchler of Union City.
and devoted daughter-in-law, Car- in front of the Ed Parker place.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nieklous of
rie Nell, and granddaughter DebUrbana, Ill., spent the week-end
Mr and Mrs. Randall Brown
bie, several other relatives and
her grandparents. Mr. and
with
many friends, who will miss her have been in Nashville this past Mn. A. Simpson.
kind and loving greetings. Funeral week-end at the bedside of Mr's.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cruce and
service was at Ruthville on Mon- Brown's grandmother, Mrs. Rog- suns, Mike and Douglas, have reers, who passed away there Friday
day, with burial at Sandy Branch.
rrd to their home in Detroit, aflit
night.
•
ter a visit with his mother, Lurline
Mrs. Cecil Barber and Mrs. Lena
Mrs. '1'. L. Ainley and Mrs.•Win- Croce, and Mr. and Sirs. Keithly
Cash spent the week-end in Boonville, Miss., with Mrs. Neva Fay nie Cunningham visited the New Cruce.
Mis. Dan Danieck and children
CPW last Friday. Mrs. AinSalem
Holder. They attended church on
Sunday at Michie, Tenn., where ley was the presbyterial officer as- of Chicago, Ill., are visiting her
nuttier Mrs. Sally Johnson.
Bro. McCutcheon is the pastor. signer, to this visit.
Sirs. Barry Pruett, of St. Loots,
Also attending the service Sunday
Grace Armstrong and Jim- is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. B.
Mrs.
from Sandy Branch Church were: mie visited Mr. and Mrs. Z. K.
Cecil Barber, Aaron Reed, Garrett Gore, near Sedalia, for a few days. Freci:e.
The U. S. C. S. of Cayce MethoKimbel, Mr. and Mrs. Durell TerThey were privileged to enjoy dist Church had their monthly
rell, Mr. and Mrs. Terrell and music and singing while there.
meeting Monday evening in the
children, Mr. and Mrs. Clemmie
Maurice Bondurant.
Barber, Mrs. Nettie Barber, and
Miss Ruth Darnell has returned home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Keithly Cruce and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Barber.
(vvr,
from her European tour and is now
gie:)0u to much ':,ecurity)
Mrs. Harry
beginning her teaching year in family and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Fry and son, Neoga, Ill. Her mother, Mrs. Eliza- Tucker, Jr., and family spent the
from San Diego, Calif., spent one beth Darnell, has gone to spend the week-end in Big Springs, Mo.
night last week with her grand- week with her there.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. NanMr. and Mrs. Durell McCall and
ney, on the way to Washington, D.
C., w:,ere he will be stationed with Joyce are vacationing in the Smoktes and other points in North Carothe navy.
lina,
Mr and Mrs. Don Biles and sons,
Mark Ray Harrison, of Adams
from Stillwater, Okla., are visiting Chapel community, spent the
Charles Whitaker, District Manher Ant, Mrs. .1. B. Nanney, and week-end with his father, Paul.
family.
Other dinner guests in the home of ager of the Social Security office
and Mrs. Coy Harrison on states that under a new provision
Sirs. Darrell Wright and Mike Mr.
were Bro. and Mrs. Bobby people who were born before 1896
are spending a few days in Chatta- Sunday
Pruitt and family, Mr. and Mrs. may receive a special cash benefit
nooga, where Darrell is working.
Calvin Thomas, who now live in beginning at age 72 even through
social
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin House Fulton, and Martha May Thomas. they never worked under
Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Ed security. This new benefit can be
and David, from Memphis, spent
1966.
October,
beginning
paid
son,
their
are
week
this
the week-end with Mrs. Clovis Nan- Work's
According to Whitaker, persons
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts Samniie with his sons Keith, Ronnie and Greg, from Paterson, N. who will be 72 or over this October
and Mrs. Maggie House.
have already applied for hoswho
Work,
J., and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Max Day, who lives at the form- Timmie and Susan from Nashville. pital insurance protection will be
er Irvin Underwood farm, has been Gary Work has just returned to his contacted by the Social Security
a patient in the Fulton Hospital home in lIetroit after a three office.
several days, due to a snake bite. weeks' visit.
Those who have not previously
Mrs. lignie Cunningham left contacted the office should do so
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Talley
have returned to their home in Sundawillt her soW, Joe, to go to to qualify for $35 a month for a
Nashville, after a visit with her Someria, Ohio. where she will single person born before 1896 or
both
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman spendwsbout two weeks with him $32.50 for a married cuuple if
qualify.
Harwood,
and hiswfamily.

q

TARY PLAYER MADE GOLFING
STORY IN 1965 mini HE WON
ThE U.S.OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP...
THUS BECO/WNGTHE THIRD
MAN IN THE HISTORY OF THE
SPORT TO WIN ALL FOUR OF THE
WORLD'S MAJOR TITLES.

Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:

BELL TAVERN

You're never alone
with a bedside phone.
You've a secure feeling._
Knowing your neighbor next door
or your brother cross country
or most anyone
is just a dial away.
You can sleep better.
Because you're never alone
_
with a bedside phone.

Benefits Available For
Persons Reaching 72

44. Prongs
46. Jellylike
material
47. Caress
48. Nearer
the end

10. Domineering
12. Boat race
16. Salt: chem.
18. Discloses
21. Uncle24. Dessert
25. Canine
28. Enormous
30. Mobile
house
32. Bark
34. Went in
35. Washington
1. Cleansing
city
2. Soviet
37. Horse: slang
Republic
39. Map book
3. Pack
40. Lasso
4. Metal
42. Scarlet
5. French
45. European
"the"
6. High peak 47. Daddy
7. Wild flower 49. Fish eggs
51. Church seat
8. Dagger
9. Lubricator 54. Prefix:from

50. Go away
52. Panay
native
53. Wand
55. Ward off
56. Haglike part
57. Insect
58. Walk in
water

2000 FEET FREE PARKING
RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
/
•5a
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BUT I GUESS MY
NECK WASN'T SO
CLEAN
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'CAUSE "THE MAN
USED 1-06 VACUUM
CLEANER 014 IT!
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ITS SO EASY TO

STOP AND SHOP
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"Super-Right" Meats!

6

SUPER RIGHT -FULLY MATURED BEEF

DIGNITARIES—
(continued from Page Line)

STEAK 'SALE!
$105
99c. 79„
•
FRYERS
29c
89c
Roast

plane on Friday. Former Governor Lawrence Wetherby and Mrs
Wetherby are planning to attend
some of the functions also as will
former Governor and Mrs. Bert T.
Combs. Other former governors
and senators from both Kentucky
and Tennessee will be invited.

AMIGOS—
(Continued from Page One)
-heir particular countries, a Banana Festival official said today.
The Amigos will perform for a session of the Southern Governors'
Conference, which begins its Fall
session at Kentucky Dam Village
hi September 17.
In addition, the students will
stage a Latin-American
Music
Fiesta for thousands of Festival
visitors on Thursday night. September 29. They will perform with
similar American talent to show
he coincidence of interests that lie
between the twin cities of Fulton,
Kentucky-South Fulton, Tennessee
And the banana-producing countries
af Latin America.
The students will also present a
hrogram before distinguished visiors, such as, ambassadors, senators, governors and high-ranking
members of government and the
diplomatic corps on Friday, Sep
'ember 30, in the huge tent at Cabana City.
The Amigo program is one of
nany exciting programs that will
lighlight the events of the Fourth
Annual International Banana Fes-ival this year. Arts, crafts, cos-umes and folklore of LatinAmerica will be exhibited all over
the city.
A five-car Illinois Central train.
with its special auditorium car, will
show free movies of the banana industry all week long; the two-car
ientucky Department of Commerce train will show arts and
;rafts of America; there will be a
•hree-mile long parade; the world's
argest banana pudding; the seection of a Banana Princess to
-eign over the industry during 1967,
and the showing of an authentic
Latin-American village to be conitructed in Cabana City, where
there'll be a huge carnival, music
at all hours and free bananas
,veryw here.
It's fun and fiesta-time in the
twin cities when Banana Festival
time rolls around. And this year. it
starts on September 28 and ends on
Saturday night, October 1. The
arts and crafts exhibits, and Cabana City open on Sunday. September 25.

do pennies make
a difference in
yourfood bill?

ROUND

SIRLOIN

T-BONE

PORTERHOUSE

lb.

(U.S.D.A. INSPECTED-TOP QUALITY
(Cuti-U
b:i

)
Or Qii§tiired

lb.

r

NO LIMIT • NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
SUPER RIGHT BONELESS BEEF Lb.

Rump
Beef Steak
89c
Beef Round Steak B
1/4 Sliced Pork Loi•nruPf
79Cis
2
Cod Portions
0
DELMONICO OR STRIrsuSi!le1,
L:::l"
Right)
h

Lb. $1 89

SPVEER RIGHT

Lb.

You bet they do.
And we should know.
We built our business by saving pennies
for generations of folks like you.

RIGHT
Lb.

CAP'N JOHN BREADED
(PERCH 2 Lb. Pka.S1,09)

Lb. $11
Pkg.

JIFFY FROZEN STEAKS

For instance,take our policy on multiple-priced items.

Patti-Pak
Beef IL Onion
Chuck Wagon
\Breaded Veal

If an item is priced 3for 25/, the price for one is obviously 91.
But what happens if you want two?
Do you pay 2 times 9/ or 18/?
Not at A&P.
We sell it at 2for 17/.
That's the fair way—the A&P way.

Lls. Pkg.
89t
l'f LI.. Pkg* 894
W. LI.. Phg. 91
4
1'4 Lk,. Pk,. 'ire

Chuck Wagon
3Lb.pi..$2.49
Beef Burger
Beef & Gravy,....2 1-bk 11"
Turkey & Gravy 2 Lb. Pkg.$1.49

BANANAS

Yes, in the food business...
in food budgeting,pennies make a difference.
We watch them for you and for us.

lb 104

CALIF. WHITE SEEDLESS

JUMBO 36 SIZE

U.S. NO. 1 WHITE

Grapes

Cantaloupes

Potatoes
rb:00etc94

Is this a good reason for.shopping A&P? It's one of many.

19c 3
Famous for Dependability! A&P-Priced for Thrift!
c. .
9 _ ••
3sve5.100
SULTANA FROZEN
Drink`
.4
Tablet PaA&P
Fruit
MEAT
SAVE
Peaches 4 u",:.99C Detergent,F
20t A 8P-1°
E1.6594)
Pies
Beverages.
3
Pears
SPECIAL SALE! MILD & MELLOW
1
1 -LB.$179
Ketchup
COFFEE
fl
2 14-OZ.B OTTLES45c Comet Clebanserc°,16t EIGHT 0'CLOCK (SAVE 200 lip BAG
0xydoI 'if:81 41.i3L 34c
Woodbury
PLAY AWARDS & PRIZES WIN UP TO $1000
45c
4
Dash
Detergent
ALL NEW 2nd. • SERIES-NEW RED GAME CARDS-NEW RED GAME SLIPS
2
29
Zest SoaP
EXTRA SLIPS
Ivory Liquid
3 6c Bold Detergent 44;:Lbio.33t
TO HELP YOU WIN
.04
Salvo Tablets vc g.25 78C
Duz
PEANUT
Mild Cheese
lb. *At
Top
Job
38t
BUTTER
.
A
p
79r
Cheese Spread
cat
Thrill Liquid Phvz,56c Cheese Slice
894
Margarine
Fruit Jars
Liquid.v2-0-33rtle56
Joy
Downy Rinse.4 87
47
Ivory Snow 2-L13; 84
43
5
Ivory Soap
Tomato Juice Safeguard:GI:::19c Apple Pie stg (A.394 Camay Soap
4 29t
3
79t ivory Soap
Stardustm-oz.39d) 27;°1.77c Banana Nut Loaf Cake Avic': 8(4
35t
Cascade
P
Dreft Detergent
Mr. Clear
$11(X)

For

Lb.

Ball IBnil"I/

COPYRIGHT T 1966.THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC. TEA CO.. INC.

Cans7

HALT PISTOL BUYERS!
Memphis acting police chief U.
T. Bartholomew, along with state
and federal authorities announced
last week that they will begin a
crackdown on pistol dealers or
dealers or citizens who buy or sell
hand guns without complying with
state laws.

A&P YELLOW

GIANT FILLER

P114K LOTION s
i:
otEP s.
9
11
WB
tho
For
2rs .

1- .

CLING
liCi/tAtio_kvBEtRTLETT

CLUB

PARAMOUNT

SOAP

Reg. Bar

..
.1-Igt
0.3
Gl;,71.
AA
BATH

Both Bar

BARS4Y t

SIZE

r

NO

PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY - ONLY ONE SET OF 2
GAME SLIPS PER STORE VISIT TO EACH ADULT

DETERGENT

0
1.
2.
- 01
1

1612.:::;:.r

lie Bat.J

LONGHORN STYLE CHEDDAR

DETERGENT

ANN PAGE

HOUSE HOLD
CLEANER
15-0z. Boni,

3- LB.
2-oz.

8)
CHEDDAR
0.!pk

NEL-0-BIT
(Sore 10.)
S Anat'd Twin Stark 1-Lb. Pka. .1 7

Pint 6-0z

killTilY
(s.,4 wo

REG. 1
Doz.

zit

V.

BALL QUART

1-Lb:Ctri.

WIDE 169
MOUTH
Doz,

(2 Both Bars 354

STOK ELYS

(2 Both Bars 294

1-Qt, 14-0z.1 00
Cans

DISH DETERGENT

2o_oz. 39c

Spic IL Span
CLEANER
1.Lb. Box

29c

LJ
[AW

(PERSONAL SIZE)

ALL PURPOSE
LEANER
,15-01 Bot.38C

In Rousuabli, Condon,

otato

Chips

MADE WITH BUTTERMILK
24)

14.b.

a4

B
Barrs

1-Lb:
2
B-0
c

(s...
23t
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. AUG.27 COME SEE YOU'LL SAVE
;S
i NMIIZCLE
BALLARDS or PILLSBURY . KRAt
WHITE HOUSE
Waldorf
Puffs •
Scott Towels
EVAPORATED
MILK
Biscuits
Margarine
ASST'D COLORS BATHROOM TISSUES
FACIAL TISSUES
131
/
2
oz.
(2 Ply)
Asa, A Roll illit C L CANS A nt (3,0,„1-LB. 07c
ROLLS
6 cans 89c
Bread

'Di I.&
Loaf

1111111111.11111111•11111711111171MENTEIR18170117111111101AnntIllnihr!PitMlItIMPHIXIIIIMttlItlffrIll!!,liT)

'1011111r •

4

Pkgs.
C"
200

89c 2

39

aj

Colors 1111 Pkg.

g OF 10 9'7

PKG. 01

ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WITH YOU

SECOND
SECTION
Of interest to Homemakers

Breathitt, Brown To
Address Convention
to open the convention with a
OWENSBORO, Ky.,
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt and luncheon address.
State Rep. John Y. Brown, both Brown will make the keynote
figuring prominently in upcom- speech the next afternoon, foling state elections, will address lowing election of state Young
Young Democrat convention au- Democratic officers.
diences here starting Sept. 23.
The delegates, convening at a
Breathitt, who could exert conlocal motel, may attend worksiderable influence in the 1967
shops the second morning to disgubernatorial primary, is ,slated
cuss the reasons for United
States involvement in Viet Nam.
Whiners Given
A second workshop is designed
to aid delegates in building strong
Raisins
party organizations.
local
ATHENS—In ancient Greece,
raisins were a symbol of victory The Owensboro Country Club
ind were presented to winning will be opened to delegates the
second evening for a reception.
ithletes and poets.

Say Doctor Fees
Haven't Risen

MISS TENNESSEE AND RAY TAYLOR
WEDDING OF THE WATERS — Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey mixes bottles of water — one from Kentucky Lake
and one from Barkley Lake in a ceremonial joining of the
waters of the two great reservoirs Saturday during dedication of the $142 million Barkley Project. The lakes are
joined by a 1.7-mile long canal, which is unique. No two
major rivers ever have been Wined in such a way before.

2500 V STORES
COUNTRY -WIDE
PLASTIC

Waste Basket Asst. • Alka Seltzer

2 & 100$.
/
Choose from 61
Round,6 Of. Oval, 8 Of.
°dorm and 9 Of,
Decor Basket*

WAVE NET CAP
Ant. Colors

Scot Towel
Holder
Holds All
Sire
Towels

Old Fashioned
DEEP BROWN

H'ville Song Writer
Coaches Miss Tennessee
"Hi coach, how am I doing?"
This is what Kingsport beauty
Vicki Hurd said when she %stoked at Hendersonville's Hay
Taylor when beauty judges at
the Miss Tennessee pageant
crowned her — Miss Tennessee.
Taylor, a songwriter whose
talent extends to the tield ot
coaching beauty contest win.
tiers, cheered.
Last year Vicki was the runner-up. This year she goes to
the Miss America pageant.
Taylor wrote a song for Vicki's
talent portion of the contest en.
titled: "My Life Is Changed or
Where Is The Girl I used To
Be?"
The number depicts the way
a
,
In which beauty pageants ci.
change a girl's life and outleKik.
Taylor calls it a "voca: persinality" number.
The new Miss Tennemee has
won a number of beauty titles

Watchdog
Body Hires
Auditor

Your
Choice

MODESS

Sanitary Belt

STONEWARE

—A for
FRANKFORT
mer FBI agent will become
Kentucky's first legislative auditor, taking the $15,000-a-year
post on Oct. 1.
Harold D. Watkins of Louisville, who spent 25 years with
the federal law enforcement
agency, was appointed to the
Legislative Fiscal Affairs Cornmittee.
The watchdog group was formed this year to keep check on
state spending and is an affil,iate of the Legislative Research
1Commission.
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield, the LRC chairman said
"The appointment of the Legislative Audit Committee and now
the appointment of the auditor
under the 1966 law is a step in
strengthening the legislature and
I hope will furnish the General
Assembly with more adequate
tools by which to understand the
operations of the executive
branch."
Wateiiield announced Watkins'
appointment Friday.

Street Dance
Set At Barlow
BOWL OR CUP
Oven Proof
YOUR
CHOICE

Reg. 490

I Take Advantage of The

SCHOOL - OPENING SALE
Buys Throughout Our Store!

BALDRIDGE'S
5 - 10 - 25c STORE

'Someday. I'd like to have
orn• own studio.' she said.
F-etwoen now and the Miss
\merle° contcst in Attanttc City,
there will be more practice and
-virk in Hendersonville for the
fennessee beauty who is hoping
to become Miss America.

— A
BARLOW, Ky.,
street dance sponsored by the
AssoAlumni
Ballard Memorial
ciation will be held at Barlow
Aug. 26 from II p.m until midnight.
Music will be provided by
"The Knight Riders.'' In case of
rain the dance will be held at
the La Center American Legion
Hall.

End of Season

SPECIAL ON
SPAL DING
Golf Balls
Dozen /$6°
alma! Soliests Co.
Lake St. - Fulton. Sy.

For every jungle there is a
plateau, for every wet spot a
— Miss Kingsport, Miss Carter
di'- area, for every rich man
County, East Tennesssee
'"--Inany poor ones," she said.
berry Festival Queen and In---.
A rising junior at Mary Baldlernational Banana Festival
win College in Staunton, Va.,
Princess.
has had eight years of
VI,
The later title took her to
Ecuador and South America as
special trriining in piano, six
years in dancing, two years in
a representative ot the nanana
voiee. and has studied dramaindustry.
tics and art.
The modest beauty remarked
Art, she says, is tier first love.
that she loved her visit to the
With no immediate romantic inSouth American country, deshe wants to study comscribing it as a "country of ex
, niereiarart, specializing in.portr.i4
tremes"

— SpokesLOUISVILLE
men for two medical societies
and the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. report there is no
evidence that Kentucky doctors
have raised their fees since
Medicare became effective six
weeks ago. Metropolitan, the
intermediary in Kentucky for
the Medicare section that pays
doctor bills, and the medical
societies issued their reports
Friday.

SHOE REPAIR
We pickusi

and &liver

Kenny Boggio married Linda
Quick in Cody, Wyoming, and
friends fixed up their car with
signs and tin cans. But the
car was just a decoy and they
vent on their honeymoon in a
helicopter.

Both New & Used
Shotguns, Pistols, Rifles

PHONE 472-1513
or 472-1700

LEADER

- - - -

ATHLETIC AND
GOODS
Campbell' Shoe Repair SPORTING
WHOLESALE et RETAIL
FULTON. KY

204 Main 'Street

111
vi

BACK TO

SCHOOL
Seven styles ..

sizes

4 to 14!

Ree.Pie
PAIR..

BOYS' 7.10
White, Colors

Eiderlonsl
Rayonsl
Cottons!
WHITE

COLORS
Stock Up!

• VINYLS! • NYLONS I
• REVERSIBLES!

ALL
of our

REG.
•Parkas
•Bombers
•Ski-type

$4
Sizes 7-14

ALL SIZES
3 to 18 Yrs,

• Huge Seletfions . . . Save! 115
• Crisp Colorfast Cottons Galore!

MEN'S 10( WHITE
Handkerchiefs
Neatly
\hemmed.

Islartex Stripe
Towel Sets
Bath Towel ____ 51;
Hand Towel ____ 3Bc
15c
Wash Cloth _
Just the thing for college use!
SO Onset/ray
INA radian

by Jackie Caraway
"I won't be home to play with upon as. With the boys, there is no
you when school starts mama, you alternistive but to purchase trous
better be looking for a new play- ers, underwear, shoes and socks
!nate," the six year old remarked. and what better place to purchase
School time will soon be here and them than in the local stores. By
the thought of clothing is already -stitching the Shopper ads a wise
mother can take advantage of
many good buys at this time of
year.
Shirts, too, are a necessity but.
with the prints achieving popularity- again, a good seamstress may
often make some really good looking shirts for the school boy. With
a few suggestions from the teenager many an "op" art shirt could
be created.
If sou haven't tried to sew a man
tailored shirt though, you would
be wise to take advantage of the
back to-school elething at the P. N.
Hirsch Store. The "easy to keep"
sweat shirts, beige jeans, corduroy
shirts and the Ponderosa shirts are
all available for the rough and
ready school boy.
64 FAIRLANE 500 4-door; Air;
For the older 'boy reaching to.
aaaaa clean
ward the men's department you
Will find the long-sleeved pinwale
63 FORD XL; air and power
corduroy over-shirt that comes
just to the waist in the colors of the
63 FORD hardtop 390; POW',"
autumn leaves, a fine addition to
CHEVROLET Impala conhis wardrobe. The Ponderosa shirts
vertible 327; floor shift
are of heavier corduroy with the
tie
at the neck and the closing zipFORD Galexie 500 sedan
per to the sides. These shirts are
62 0105 Cutlass coup.
the indoor-outdoor variety.
Girls have fewer problems if
61 FORD sedans 12)
they are not too fussy about their
clothes. Parents must go along with
FORD sedan; extra else's
them to the extent that they do
62 DODGE
pickup, 24,000
not feel out dated or out of place.
miles
but it is also up to the parents to
see that the girls and boys of the
family are neatly and not conspicuousty dressed.
Itesourc4u1 mothers effect great
savings by exchanging garments
with relatives and friends who have
children of a similar age. With the'
modern trend, worn places can be
Mayfield Highway
modernized with gay appliques,
Fulton Phone 472-1621 sleeves can be trimmed with colorful
binding and skirts lengthened or
Glenn Starks,
shortened by the use of contrasting
Grady and Gaylen Verde's
•materials achieving a "new" look.

USED

VARDEN
FORD SALES

In the modern properly heated -COLD FACTS --- According to
the most recent research, snore
class room the cottons of summer,
than 101) different viruses are
particularly in their darker shades.
known
to cause the common cold.
may reach far into the fall and
And women, it seems, are more
may be used again in early spring.
susceptible to colds than men.
With this in mind, the watchful
Two Reasons Noted
mother is reading the ads and
Women appear to catch colds;
looking in store windows to take
advantage of the late summer
sales, net only for her children's
Public Health Nurse
clothes but for her own. After all.
Named For Hickman
the average housewife with a little
—Mrs.
CLINTON, Ky..
practice can stretch a cotton
Phyllis Bugg has been named
further than a dollar.
the
here
by
public
nurse
health
Shopping for the youngster going
Hickman County Health Departaway to school presents more
ment and will begin her duties
prcblems, but with the college coed
in mind a peek in Elizabeth's will
Monday, it has been announced
make you stay for a longer look.
by Waldo Page, administrative
officer for the department.
Whether you need size 5.17; 6-20:
Mrs. Bugg is to replace Mrs.
20.46; or 1214 • 26, you can find
them all in this center of style.
Mary Emma Wilson, who before
her recent resignation, had
Pendleton suits and coats combine knit with wool in the subtle
served here as public health
shades of fall and still maintain
nurse for 17 years.
Mrs. Wilson and her husband,
the back bone of their line, "the
little suit", ever so popular.
Curtis Wilson who is an Illinois
Tiny flowers on a white or colorCentral Railroad employe, reed background are called "trunk
cently moved from Clinton to
prints". They no longer belong in
'make their home in Fulton.
the trunk though. They are the '
Mrs. Bugg is the wife of
noscgays of the female wardrobe
Claude C. Bugg Jr. 'They live
in
whether she is a school girl or the
the Springhill community ni
the county.
mother of a school girl. These
prints which take their name from
the linings used in trunks of yesteryear, are made up in blouses,
repi ated in the linings of the cotton
suit, tailored into the sport shirt
style and useti for triming on hats
and bags. You will find the mater
ial easy to sew and a joy to wear.
Look for the print by the yard
or in ready to wear at the Leader,
National, Clarice or K. Homra
stores. 1 ou will also find all the
stores cordially ready to assist you
in preparing the school wardrobe
at a price to fit your pocketbook.
While your six year old still
chants away happily, let him end
TRUCK BARGAIN,
his shopping day at Bay's by nestStop by and ask Bill about this
ling his feet in a well fitted oxford
63
Chia
Pickup with the wide
or loafer style.
bed and long wheel base. A oneMama doesn't need a playmate
()WIWI' with 17,003 miles.
after she gets the school wardrobe
together, she needs a rest, so "ring
them bells, won't you .ring them
bells."
JIM NIMI•041•11.1•1111111114 AMIN4.1111.04

snore easily than men. At least
in experiments it has been easier
to give them colds.
Mothers also ale in close contact with children. And coughing,
sneezing youngsters, fresh in
from school, can fill a good-size
morn with air-borne particles
containing vi ruses small enough
to stay in the room air for hours.
No Cure In Sight
The sheer number of cold-causing viruses makes conquest by a
vaccine quite unlikely. The best
het is to get adequate rest, and
take an effective decongestant
cold capsule, such as Coryban-D.

43 FORD 2-dr 6 cyl; 1-owner,
Sharp
42 CHEVY II wagon; nice
62 NASH convertible; bucket
seats
61 RAMBLER 4-dr; clean
OLDS Super-Sil with power;
clean!
68 FORD 2-door; black
60 98 with air, real sharp
CHEVROLET Impala,
60 FORD station wagon
STUDEBAKER, OD St. Dr.
FORD station wagon; clean
54 CHEVROLET 4-door; clean
59 CHEV wagon, 4-door
54 PONTIAC station wagon;
good fishing car.
SS CHEVROLET 4-door, clean
JEEP Station wagon
CHEVROLET 1-2-ton pickup; good condition
DODGE Van
GMC 34-ton; hydraulic lift
on rear

75% hi-bulk turbo Orlon Am. ho-25% stretch nylon. White,
• black and colors. 9 to 11.

Sale! Regular '499

Fall Dresses

2 for $9
Assorted styles, colors and
fabrics to wear now and on
into fall. Sleeveless and
short sleeve styles. Sizes 313; 7-15; 12-20; 141/3-24%.

• Shifts
•/
1
4 Step-Ins
• Coat
Dresses

black. Tenn. car
1960 Chevrolet Belair. 4 door

• Solids
• Plaids

Ky. car
1960 Rambler wagon. Ky. car
1959 Chevrolat 2 door. Brown Ky. car
—TRUCKS-1965 Chevrolet pick•up. Long wide bed
1005 Chevrolet Pick•uo, long wide bed. V4 Red and Whit,. Ky.

ELLIS HEITHCOTT — AUBREY TAYLOR — LARRY SIIIAY
DAN and DWAIN TAYLOR

"Since we switched to WAYNE feeds we have
had healthier and better weights for age". say the
Barhams
J. C. and Billy Barham invite you to the J. C.
Barham and Son Registered Hampshire Farm to
see the living proof of what a good program can do
with good management.

Boys' Orlon* Acrylic

Ky. car
1962 Pontiac Catalina. 4-door szclan, local car
1962 Chevrolet Impala. 2.-door hardtop. V4, straight shift. Ky.
license, local car
1962 Rambler. 4 door sedan with air. Ky. car
1961 Oldsmobile. 4 door white. Tenn. car
1961 Oldsmobile. 4 door sedan. Gray
1960 Chevrotat Impale. 4 door hardtop. Air, power steering.

Used Car lot 472-3241 Fulton Main office 472-2466

belongs to J. C. Barham and Son, Dukedom. Tennessee Route 1. Mr.Barham and Billy started these
pigs on Tail Curler, Jr. They are now using Pig
Balancer and grain to promote fast, economical
gains. These pigs were farrowed May lit and are
expected to go to market in October.

CREW ANKLETS

1963 Chevy II Nova. 4-door sedan. Local car
1963 Chevrolet. 4-M, sedan, while. Powerglide, Ky. car
Chevrolet. 4 door sedan. /Wake, 6 cyl, Straight, Tenn. car
1963 Pontiac Convertible. V4 automatic. Power stetring. White,
Ky. car
1963 Ford. 2-door hardtop. Fast back. V-6.
1963 Buick 4-door sedan. White. Local car
Chevrolet Impala. 4.door hardtop. Green, V.1, Powerglide,
Ky. car
1942 Chevrezt Belair. 4-door sedan. 6 cyl. straight shift. White
with red inside. Ky. car
1962 Corvair Monza. 2-door coupe. 4 speed, white
1942 Chevy II Nova Station Wagon. Green S cyl. Powerglide.

NOT ON THE
ALL OF THE ABOVE MENTIONED CARS ARE
CONDITIONED
USED CAR LOT SINCE THEY ARE BEING

Obi
r A
scribe'
ii0OCI a
gasoc
Thorpe
The
+Chosen
clause
Whits
there.

Ken-Tenn Auto Sales

Chevrolet Impala. 4 door sedan V•11 Pg. White, Tenn. car
Chevrolet Bitlair,. 4 door sedan V-8 Pg. Power steering, air
conditioned, white with turquoise inside, Ill. car
ChiveIle Malibu. Super Sport. 4-speed. Red outsidz, black
inside, Ky. car
Corvette Convertible, White, 1 tops. 4-spercl 300 HP.
Ford Grilaxie. 1-door Hardtop. 11-11 automatic. White, Tenn.

1961 Corvair Panel
1960 Chevrolet 1 ton truck. Dump and bad. Extra nice truck. Ky.
license
1959 Chevrolet Half ton Pick-up. Long wide bad. Blue. Ky. truck
1957 GMC 2 ton truck
Ton Truck. wide bed
1957 Dodge

ysia,

ACC

Pontiac Catalina 4-door sedan. power and air; Beige;
Ky. car
Chevrolet Impale 2 dr. hardtop, 4 speed. Yellow with black
vinyl trim insiez. Tenn. license.
Olds SI I-door hardtop. Power steering, brakes. Air-condl.
tioning. Tenn. car
Corvair Convertible, 4 speed, Red, TeMN. car
Corvette Corivartible. Red with Red 350 HP 4 speed,
Tenn. car

license
1964 Ford 2 ton truck, with bed
1964 Chevrolet Van Panel. Red
1963 Intrrnational Scout. Removal top. 4 wheel drive. Locking
front hubs. Ky. license. One owner
1943 Ford pick-up. Long wide bed
1941 Chevrolet 2 ton truck with bed

CO

• Prints

Sole! First Quality

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
Choose from many fabrics, patterns and
colors.

Values to s2c*.... NOW
Broadcloths, gingham, and
with regular
and button-down collars. Assorted colon. SAUL.

oxford weaves

Wool-Mohair-Nylon

Cardigans
Regular $6.99 Value
NOW ONLY $4.99, or.

2 $9
for

A soft textured blend of
80% wool, 10% mohair
and 10% nylon. Ideal companion for your fall skirts
and slacks. White, blue,
mane and pink. S-IA-L-XL.

-*€

3for$377

Values to $2"
Combed cottons, 50% Vycrop* polyester-50% cotton
Wends, 55% cotton-43% acetate blends. Spread and butten-down collars. Solids and
=
411r
:.
s In assorted to:— 5.

Values to $399 .
75% Dacron* polyester-25%
cotton blends, 100% cotton
ginghaens and broadcloths.
Solids, stripes, plaids and
novelty patterns. Assorted
colors.

Made of coarse w• •
white-back blue denim ...
those rugged .an. are ideal
for wheel or play.=
br•wn western
beams . . . bar tacked at
strain points. Zipper fly fret*
.. twsk front pockets ..
two back pockets. Sixes 2 to
It
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'Space Age'
County Fair
:TOutstonding Exhibits
'limed For Display

Tenhese
Pig
lice'
I are

'.. Mon county's "Space Age"
Mir Aug. 29-Sept, 3, was dealcrIbed for Rotarians Friday
hoon at the Biltmore by fair
association President Earl
thorpe.
" The "Space Age'. name was
chosen, Mr. Thorpe said, bedause of outstanding space extribits which will be displayed
there.
According to Mr. Thorpe
is National Aeronautics and
Space Administration will have
ou display a full-size Gemini
Space capsule model, two onetenth size Saturn rockets and a
46-foot-long van displaying exhibits of the space age. Along
with the displays, he said, will
W NASA personnel on hand to
explain the various aspects of
Space and space travel.
"This is the first time the
NASA 'AMR has been displayed at any fair smaller than a
state fair and we feel we are

1TOGGERY
TINY

\

1

IS

-NOW-

extremely fortunate In being
able to obtain it," Mr. Thorpe
said.
Another outstanding exhibit
will be brought from the museum of Ft. Campbell. The display will show weapons used by
the Viet Cone as compared with
US military weapons, Here,
too, personnel will be cm hand
to explain the items to visitors.
"These two exhibits are
probably the most outstanding
ever displayed in this county,"
Mr. Thorpe said.
Aside from these there will
60 to 65 other exhibits. He
said this year there will be
$8,800 given away in premium
money. Last year the event
drew some 65,000 people and
this year he said they are expecting 70,000 or more.
The fair, Mr. Thorpe said,
draws not only people from ,
Obion county but from many I
other counties as well.
"Every time they travel
here they are forming a habit
of coming to the county and Union City and the more they will
consider our area when they so
shopping."
The fair will open Monday
night with a horse show while
the annual beauty pageant will
be Tuesday night. Then on Wednesday night the Junior Livestock Assn. will have its annual
call sale.
Thursday night's
Hullabaloo should attract the
younger set while Friday's Sew
and Show contest and Saturday's
talent show have always played
before full houses.
Mr. Thorpe was
introduced by Rotarian Joe Martin,
county agent.
Visiting Rotarians included
Charles Poole of Mt. Pleasant,
Mich., Pat Nanney and Bob
Glisson of Martin, Charles
Scales of Clinton, Ky., and
Harvey Caldwell of Fulton.

Frenchwomen Earn
Degrees, Don't Work

L
Vivian and Mabel
Welcome you to check
their ALL - NEW
MERCHANDISE
now arriving

Diving Accident
Proves Fatal
A popular Lake
County
High School athlete of Tiptonvile drowned Thursday about
noon while swimming at Edgewater Beach at Reelfoot Lake,
William Orrin "Bill" Wray,
it was reported, was trying a
flip off a springboard when he
came down, striking his
stomach, chest and chin on the
board. Knocked unconscious,
he fell into the water.
The 15-year-old student,
who would have been a Junior
this year, was the son of
Ernest Wray and Mrs. Virginia
Hunt Wray, both of Tiptonville.

Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Puppies, Slaw
Tarter Sauce
P•ornch Fries

FRIDAY
NIGHT

FISH
FRY!44N5 to 12 p. in.\
All you can eat $1.25
Children 75c \
BILLION DOLLAR FARM INCOME-- Governor
Edward T. Breathitt told the Commission on Agriculture at a recent Owensboro meeting
that progress is being made toward .1
$1 billion annual farm income. He said income figures for the
first five months of this year
point toward a 1966 record farm income. The Governor
urged the 0lllllllission not to -let
up," or rest on its laurels, but to intensify its work in all
areas of developing new farm
revenue for Kentur ky

‘I•

DERBY

RESTAURANT
.Fulton, Ky.

10 Big Days
Aug. 25 thru Sept. 3
McKesson

ORAL & DENTAL NEEDS

2
3 oz.
tubes
1.06 Value 53C
Nee
ri3c
i3cr
%

;FAVORITE TOILETRIES
- „ McKesson

MOUTHWASH &
GARGLE
Antibacterical

CREAM DEODORANT
Nos

--.--

,taclo
Reg 9,

Reg
+.1c
I' 6'i
n0
ac

EVIIING
ALCOHOL

MILK OF
MAGNESIA
PINT
nee 65,

KILLER

19c

2 ne"
590

43

99

1 79
?Ott
h3c
1.19

For the MEDICINE CHEST
.i"."

Reg
896

31s
490
390

690
69e
99e
59t
61g

McKesson Product
MBOLENE LIQUID-Pure Inc' u ui Put
BORIC ACID OINTMENT- 1 o/ tub.
BORIC ACID POWDER -4 oz.
CALAMINE LOTION -4 on
Plain or PhenolJled
EPSOM SALT 8 or
MAGNET POWDER -4 on. Antacid
MEDICATED SUPPOSITODIES lot
I2's
HEMORRHOIDS
MILE et MAGNESIA TABLETS-100's
Pint
WITCH HAZEL
SLEEP TABLETS • - Non narcotic - Its
Special Fornisla fsr Upset Stsmach-4 on
ZINC OXIDE OINTMENT-25'y no tube

2
2
2
2
2

Reg. 1.80

2tf:
66c

Reg.
I 98
1.98
9.59
2.98
2.89
759
258

100s

$395

2 NI

Beg. Ill

2 fir 500

PENDANT
WATCH

$799

Bet RN
Math

SPECIAL SAVINGS
A itogr•

HUN MARX

RECORDING TAPE

FLASHLIGHT

PACK

IS 01 Mr p.mitI,
',Pont non,, I

NI2 roe

F

and 4 Bannon,

77c

c•'"5$129

Reg.
1.00 TRAVEL GARMENT BAG-Mens or Ladies'.
Valor, Durable vinyl

Special
770

49 FEVER THERMOMETER -oral or rectal
670
Semi Monk BATHROOM TISSUE- white ... 4 ler 478
See Wit BABY PANTS—Solt, washable .4.in pkg 570
495 See Mark VAPORIZER
311
69e McKesson DOUCHE POWDER for Feminine
Hygiene -4 on.
190
Sem Mark IIATTERIES -Size "0"
Os. card 190
Sen Mark BATTERIES -- 9 volt
2 pkg 590

ar.,,sn,KEY
CHAINS
CASES

LiJU2fee

$288

Reg 50t each

98c

smcreS1199

II AM SANIT1/11

Rem

Reg 7119

McKesson Product
Special
BEZEL II COMPLEX CAPSULES-- 100s .
132
BETEL CANDY LIKE TABS Chewable, 60s.. 1.32
BETEL HP (High Potency) CAPS. - I80's
4.10
BETEL 110910 ler CHILDREN
12 oz
1.49
BEZEL SIP (Maintenance Plus) CAPS-100's
1.95
VITAMIN A CAPSULES. 25,000 units, 100s
1.29
VITAMIN C TWINS, 100 mg -- 2,100s
1.29
YEAST TABLETS (Brewers)- 250s
2 lee 9D0

$100

PINOTOL

MORE GOOD BUYS
Plain dial

SHAVE
2Regforlie89c
Each

DISINFECTANT
SPRAY

•

.St Etats
POCKET WATCH

SUPER FOAM

SHAVING LOTION— 4 on

830
Beg
scec,al
ler 690
oo Dancing Mileage HOSIERY
ter 838
2 pro 1 29
;
t9e
McKesson
FOOT
PnWDER
21
.
0/.
2 for 890
ler Up
.139 McKesson ATI;LETE'S FOOT SPRAY-5 Cl.980
for Sisl
33t McKesson SACCHARIN TABS
gr.-•100's
2
far 330
tor 610 • 09 McKesson SACCHARIN TABS -1
/
4 gr.-1000's 119•

KIT/MIN CAPS

2 is,$188

LOTION

s
ite
6c

Spec
McKesson PERSONAL SPRAY DEODORANT]ot. Sic: 139
41
McKesson ROLL ON DEODORANT—I'a on.
69r
Nor sr.cli, Of tfIntifoo
ROSEMARY BEAUTY OIL MIST 61.2 on.
2 ler I 69
ROSEMARY BLUE or PINK LOTION ,Pint
2 for I 00
ROSEMARY GLYCERIN & ROSE WATER CREAM 2 tor 79e
r u C? tube
ROSEMARY NAIL ENAMEL REMOVER
2 tor 49r
ROSEMARY BATH DELIGHT
I 25
gr.ltnues rI ',IPS.
ROSEMARY BUBBLE BATH LIQUID
u.
90r
ROSEMARY SPRAY-ON OUSTING POWDER - 1 25
15 or
SOOTHE SK IN LOTION
n 0:
bottle 2 IV 63r
THEATRICAL COLO CREAM
I lb
950

2 ler 39e

IL
III

AFTER SHAVE

EVERYDAY NEEDS
i AL.irsi
COTTON SWABS m,K.— ROOM 7
Reg. 490 Each
DEODORANT

19f
2 Isr 31
21st 490
2 for 390

McKesson VITAMINS & TONICS
BEEF, IRON
SUPER HIGH
Z.
' POTENCY
& WINE A tonic
'
PINT

2
'
2lars

PERLES

FOR MEN

McKesson

Bathe.. scented
nowt,
is

Each 890
s coal
2 far 630
2 fir 630

McKesson

MAYA
INSECT

BATH Ot

ANI.PERSPIPANI

2for 87c

DENTURE ADHESIVE - I's on. tobe
DENTURE CLEANSER -614 Oz. ..

390
, 89g
119

0
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school graduates, only slightly
more than half go into practice.
kmong women science graduJtes, 75 per cent take jobs;
, nong literature majors, 77 per

PARIS - Sixty-five per cent of
the women in France who earn
bachelor's degrees neve, take
jobs. Even among women law-

F1101111E TOOTHPASTE

Youth Drowns
At Reelfoot

August 25, 1966

Fulton, Ky.

I 00 001••

oo

Special Price
NECK MIRROR Pram and in gnilying
490
GOLF BALLS Curnroot
3m pkg
I 00
St Regis COMBINATION SYRINGE
159
St Regis HEATING PAD Reg 495 UL Approved 299
Cambridge BILLFOLDS -- Reg. Value $5.00 each 2 for 5 00
rill leather Men s or ladies'
CLUTCH SAG Madras Minh
NS,

McKesson
Reg
I 38
/8c
',3c
iSe
98e

PAIN RELIEVERS

Special
ASPIRIN TWINS--Adultsbottles 2 1110's Iv Ago
ASPIRIN TWINS for Childres
bottles 2 50's la 5S0
A.P.C. TABLETS -1001
.
3911
ANALGESIC BALM -1
. 2 ler 750
SURIN OINTMENT- INon. lobe
on. tube
2 for 910

Sept. 1 at Willow Wild Farm located 4
miles west of 94 & 51 intersection.
980
COMPLETE PROGRAM Planned from
ilft‘444441 kTla—
r a i this COUPONlis
SUN MARK
Hostess
TRANSISTOR
El
10:30 To 2:30
ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC WARM-0-TRAY
Sturdy Beaver-grained vinyl
RADIO
TOOTHBRUSH
PORTFOLIO
,INFO.,59eipLy
,
sL
$1088
For School, Office, Home
ith
1117—
TTENTION: MR. DAIRY MAI_S;
Rechargeable
battery.
Cordless
Welton" "7
Only $399
ONLY 25
U I Aporo,r,1
16's Ill,,
Under discussion will be ways to benefit
SEE US for COUPON and DETAILS
case Ira
With this COUPON
more with your dairying, by the Wayne re•
SCHOOL
BACK
TO
El FIRST KID FEATURES
•
• HAIR CARE VALUES
searchers.
DEXTER
si Rees
McKesson is,
14,Ke00,11
16 oz.
:BRUSH HAIR
II
PalCILS
CUT'n
CREAM Mn MW
B11111 LOTION NI
•• ROLLERS
County agents, artificial breeding repreElectric
10
HAIR
SCRATCH
CUPPER
"
SET
i
"
.
3
•
.
.:
1
oo
Value
To—
•
2 FOI
— $100
sentatives and soil agents from throughout
ALARM CLOCK
2- 1E... SPRAY MEI
•
*270 $266
Reg. 1.00
• 49c
the feiiitory will be present.
Reg
$119
Special
I !i.),K,1,1 98c
169 ROSEMARY

•
•

Valu•

BUN MARX

9mmtoo•mm

"MmeriClon Walnut" 1111,5 rah
00100% border Simon mnoi AloIror
ommoSiani [Moot nay 100, mmonttlons
CnnIthin, moarrnong hest

N.mown, monnose ON,S/0 011

is. 0,601.07 on Ono Simo.,

1

(plastic bottle)

Amtesat

Piece

Pock ol

Des I Ills,.

MAKE YOUR PLANS TO COME!
See You Al The

Reg
125
69t
35e
49e

SACITRACIN OINTMENT - I or tube
CUT '5 SCRATCH CREAM- I or tube
MERCUROCHROME
I on
MERTNIOLATE (Tiectere) -1 on

ciiiksks(Stisci[ With this COUPON iftit41(44iftf

DAIRY SHOW -Sept.1!
IT PAYS TO FEED

479-2641
Broadway in South Falba

special
2 ler 1.25
21.' 698
2 ler 350
2 lor 490

WAYNE
FEEDS

ITS MIL

12ohtevoss
,
•

COLOGNE

Si, Mark MARKING PENS
N Cli t
San Mark BALL POINT PENS P.:
SCHOOL BINDER
`,.1 Value
TiCHOOLVM BAG tor 13005 Of I ICI

to,

Rog S2.00

SCSWINK $99
7
OILS

NUN MUM
{LRCM SUPPOSITORIES

ori

/Oro

infmtnont

FACIAL TISSUE

NAIR SPRAY - 14 on
2 I,;1.1111
I 00 ROSEMARY CASTILE SHAMPOO - Pint
2 fir 100
! 00 ROSEMARY HAIR STYLING GEL - 8 on
Non-stick Regular or Extra Hold
99e McK
SHAMPOO for CHILDREN- 8 on... 2 ley Ng
HAIR STYLING BRUSH
Nylon bristles
Sts
Son Mark HAIR NETS- Nylon ...3 is pkg
130

itiislcigekeUr With this COUPON

Holiday

77°1 —

COOKIE CUTTER SET
difignen1 Mufti aluminum cookie
utters- Witch, Cot, Turkey, Holly
Angel Snowman, Reindeer

Regular Hon bottle ol
fragrant cooling color,n
meat also as a gill
sitr

r,peciar
4 for 880
4 for 49r
990
151

Only 62

Ont/ 25° 2 set
711,e saw

With this COUPON

13 os. Special - - -

With this COUPON

SOUTHSIDE DRUG CO

•

n-onnootootestwor monro4,011411
1091.1111Monanfiri.'"fm,V'''

125 E.
State Line
479-2262
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FRANKFORT
Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt is expected to decide soon—but riot announce publicly—which Democratic candidate his regime will
support for governor in 1967.
The odds favor Highway Commissioner Henry Ward, who is
the choice of numerous politicians close to the governor, yet
two others are in the running:
Atty' Gen. Rdbert Matthews and
state Democratic Chairman Foster Ockerman.
Matthews' role is no secret.
He and his forces, definite underdogs, are struggling to head
off Ward and convince Breathitt
that Matthews is the more attractive choice.
kerman's entrance is something of a surprise. By nature
the Lexington attorney is a
power in the background.
But, he has a few influential
friends in Frankfort, and what
might count more, is the closest
to Breathitt of the three prospects.
"I don't have to run for governor, but I am interested,"
Ockerman said today. "I've had
broad experience at all levels—
municipal, legislative, administrative. I believe I would make
a good governor."
For Ockerman, that's a
mouthful. In his varying roles
for Breathitt during the past
five years, the 45-year-old lawyer has been customarily tightlipped on sensitive political
topics.
But his statemen indicates
there is a movement afoot, of
whatever proportions, to promote him for the administration's nod—especially if there is
a standoff between Ward ado
Matthews.
However, Ward, blocked in
1963 from becoming the administration's candidate, has done
his homework well this time.
Among the politicians known
sometimes as "the Big Four,"
Ward reportedly has the warm
support of former Gov. Lawrence Wetherby; the unqualified
endorsement of financier-industrialist William May; the public
neutrality of former Gov. Bert
Combs and the grudging acceptance of attorney Louis Cox of
Frankfort.
Ockerman is on pleasant
terms with all of these so-called
kingmakers. He worked with
them in every major Democratic campaign since 1954 and
they are aware of his political
hopes.
Ockerman started his political
career as corporation counsel
for the City of Lexington, served
three terms in the House anct
three years under Combs aij
motor transportation commisstoner.
He managed both of Breathitt's campaigns, was chosen
chairman of the Democratic
State., Central Executive Committee and was Breathitt's chief
legislative aide this year.

McDade & McDade
Get Parkway Bid
For $1,834,009
FRANICFORT
— The
Highway Department opened
bids today on $7-million more
in Jackson Purchase Parkway
Projects.
The apparent low bidders:
Green Construction Co. of Oaktown, Ind., $2,110,993 for a 6.7mile section near Wingo in the
Hickman-Graves County area.
McDade & McDade of Fulton.
$1,834,009 for a 28-mile section
near the Mayfield bypass.
R. B. Potashnick of Cape Girardeau, Mo., $3,026,933 for a
7.8-mile stretch near Calvert
City in Marshall County.

To give canned applesauce a
spicy flavor, heat with a little
cinnamon. Delicious served
warm, topped with vanilla Ice
cream.

For the best
Performance,
Use the best product
In your car.
SKYCHIEF GASOLINE
FIRECHIEF GASOLINE
HAVOLINE MOTOR OILI
MARFAK GREASES

TEXACO =VICE
Is BIGGER andBETTER!
411,11rAtIrs/

11/11
,
41FAISKAMIlrillffirdrardWAYSPAIMIII
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WHAT KIND OF
SERVICE DO YOU EXPECT?
WHAT KIND OF
SERVICE ARE YOU GETTING?

r-v-

Manager

1

I

JACK CARTER
Knows the value of efficient service as well
k as courteous attention. Drive in regularly
and these attendants will check your car and
attend to the details that make the difference
with your car and your service.
it Rest Assured With Texaco's continual care
Remember 4 TRUST
YOUR CAR TO THE MAN
% WITH THE STAR!

Auto-Teria and with purchase of gasoline, Texaco will
all car windows. Have you tried this new car
If you prefer the old-fashioned
hand wash we can clean your car inside and out for $2.00

DUALITY STAMPS--Double Stamps On Fill Up
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

TUNE-UPS
SAVE
MONEY t
Less upke.p

I

Mar. mileage

:

Higher safety

4

FIRESTONE
TIRES and TUBES

MUFFLERS and TAIL PIPES

k

AND-- WE DO ALL
MINOR REPAIRS.

AC OIL and AIR FILTERS

FULTON
TEXACO
I
SERVICE CENTER
206 WEST STATE LINE
472-3961

OPEN 6 A. M. TIL 12 MIDNIGHT I

Fulton, Ky.
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Double Quality Stamps On Wednesday!!

ROUND

GTE

U.S. CHOICE
CORN FED
HAND PICKED

(For Reelfoot Products — Shop
E. W. Your Headquarters For
Reelfoot Meat Products.

lb.

K

HEEL OF
ip
S.CHOICE
U.S. CHOICE
BONELESS U.S. CHOICE CORN
U. S. CHOICE CORN FED
CORN
FED
RIB STEAK CORN FED LB. 7BO REELFOOT
RUMP ROAST BME IN LB. 9° ROUND ROAST LB. b° SIRLOIN TIP .STEFAEDOIB.1.iV
SLICED
LB 59(
LB. 59( PORK SAUSAGE 12 OZ.PKG. 49( BREAST
COTTAGE CHEESEBACON
(From Our Kitchen)"E:OZ. PKO.69( FRANKS
FROM OUR KITCHEN
PINEAPPLE SALAD 16o2. 59c HAM SALAD
8 °Z. 45( CHICKEN NECKS LB. 10( LEGS & THIGHS " 49(
ASSORTED FLAVORS (From Our Kitchen)
LB. 39( CHICKEN WINGS
29(
CHICKEN
GIZZARDS
.
SMALL LOAF 45° CREAM PIES
E 89*
CHICKEN LIVERS LB. 89( CHICKEN BACKS 1B 15(
U.

iiiii
(F
cheCAKE

COFFEE

ep

sty

Plus Quality
Stamps

(NO COUPON REQUIRED)
With An Additional $5.00 purchase,
Excluding Milk & Tobacco Products
(Limit I Please)
(12 PER BOX)

MARSHMALLOW FOR
Ficsm0AZEN DINNERS EACH
POTATO CHIPS 390 PIES Mig:0707:Air u
706 pitlii-tilzake 10 IOC FULTON PURE MILK
FRENCH FRIE,DRE
SWEET MILK GALLON
POTATOES S" I 'I'

39c

• go

FOLGER'S
CAN

WONDER

TWIN PACK

870

FROZEN

CAN

BISCUITS

HARVEST
MAID
HAASE'S
TWIN PACK
OLIVES
SHOESTRING
RED SEAL
POTATOES

$1

Cri

390

CPAUNRE SUGAR
10

(Limit I
Please)

lbs.

10 OZ.JARIN
T° .5 BIG 46 OZ.CAN 4 $1 MCOvEftit PACKED
5 LBs. $1 i'110
29( PORK & BEANS 4 CANS $1 PONG BIG 46 OZ.CAN 3R 89( OLEO ALL SWEET

79
(
90119„,::::UE
S°I
1
D
OZ.CAN

(4.2 OZ.)

5

(Limit 4
Per Customer)

1
KRAFT FRESH
ORANGE JUICE/2 GALLON IMO
TURNER'S or SWIFT'S
ICE MILK 1/2 GALLON

FOR

S1.49
4 LBS. $1

FANCY VINE RIPENED

EXTRA FANCY

POTATOES 21Bs.25(
IN 49(
SHELLED PEAS

WE CLOSE ALL DAY ON
THE SABBATH.

RADISHES CELLO BAG
CARROTS CELLO BAG
•

groom's law partners were the
ring bearers.
For her daughter's weddine
Mrs. Hall chose—I, beige lace
suit trimaied in satin and matching accessories. An orchid corsage was pinned at her shoalder.
Mrs. Hubbard, mother of the
groom, was attired in a light
blue silk Shantung and lace ensemble with matching accessories. An orchid corsage was
pinned at her shoulder.
Following the ceremony, Mr.
and Mrs. Hall, the bride's par'ills, entertained at a reception
in the parlor of the churc k.
Those serving at the reception
were Miss Kay De Vault of Carbondale, Ill.; Mrs. Phillip Pfeffer of Metropolis, Mrs. Pat Bryan of Metropolis, and Mrs. Walter Apperson of Mayfield.
Assisting with the guest regis•
ter was Miss Janice Stepter of
Metropolis, first cousin of the
.bride.
Dr. and Mrs. Hubbard entertained the wedding party at a
rehearsal dinner Friday evening. Aug. 19, in the Garden
Room of Boswell's Restaurant.
Paducah.
Following a honeymoon trip to
Daytona Beach, Fla., the couele will be at home on MaceR d in Ma field.
'

Apple Orchard
Insect-Ridden
MADISON, Wis.—It's easy to
see why an unsprayed tree has
little chance of producing good
apples. Fruit-insect specialists
at the University of Wisconsin's
Agricultural Experiment Station
recently found 800 species of insects in an unsprayed apple
orchard.
Some didn't feed on the trees
but simply used them as a place
to rest, mate or feed on nectar,
pollen and decaying organic
matter. But 230 of them were
parasitic.

The Greatest
Western Classic
Of Them All!
Mrs. Carroll Hubbard Jr.

Joyce Lynn Hall Weds
Carroll Hubbard Jr.

NNN-1491iNilff1N IClNNNNS
rai Citi90 96 ONE
HiflIN SIIMPICKIN9
lliAt1ITNA WINN
Sunday Thru Tuesday

,.____JAMES „MELINA
GARNER MERCOURI
SANDRA TONY
DEE FRANCIOSA
Miim Como
GET KILLED"
TECHNICOLOR'

The wedding of Miss Joycel
Lynn Hall and Carroll Hubbard.
Jr. was solemnized Saturday,
Aug. 20 at 4.30 p.m. in thel
sanctuary of the First Baptist'.
Church of Metropolis, Ill.'
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Flcyd B. Hall of
Metropolis, and the groom. a
Mayfield attorney, is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Hubbard
Sr., of Oak Ridge, Tenn.
1 he groom's father officiated,
assisted by the bride's pastor,
the Rev. H. Ralph Gill of Metropolis.
Mrs. Lottie Kidd of Paducah.
.organist, and Miss Liiida Shirk
'of Metropolis, soloist, presented
the nuptial music, .
The double-ring wedding vows
were exchanged before an alta•
banked with greenery. Floral
clusters adorned tall standards
,which held cathedral candles
tied with white satin bows. White
gladioli and mums together with
ferns and palms covered the
rails and background. Lighted
tapers lined the aisles and white
satin bows marked the family
pews.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attired in a
floor-length formal gown of silk'
faced peau de sole with a bow
at the empire waistline. Alec'
con lace distinguished the threequarter length sleeves and batteau neckline. Enhancing the
A-line skirt was a scalloped edge
of reembroidered Alencon lace
sna. oatlining the cape train

were motifs of Alencon lace accented with handmade flowers
aidt pearl centers and sunburst
designs of peau. Her bouffant
veil was secured to a pillbox of
peau de sole encircled with flowers of pearl and crystal.
The bride carried a bouquet
of white phalaenopsis orchids
and atephanotis fashioned in a
cascade design.
Miss Belita Gordon of Lexingqxl, college roommate of the
bride, was the maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Elizabeth Humma of Metropolis, and
Mrs. Kyle Truett Hubbard of
Louisville, wife of the groom's
brother.
The bride's attendants were
attired in formal gowns of mint
:Teen peau de soie and they carried cascade bouquets of lavender and blue asters tied With
'green streamers.
Kyle Truett Hubbard of Louisville, was his Mothers best
man. Groomsmen were Walter
Apperson of Mayfield, and Richard Remmers of Louisville. Ushers were Robert Cohen of Lexhgton, Robert Daniels of Prestonsburg, Richard Weisenberger
of Paducah, Charles Kamuf of
Owensboro, Ivan Liss of Shelbyville, Larry Bates of Springfield,
Tenn., and Dr. Bill L. Collins of
Versailles.
Miss Ann McCormick of St.
Louis, Mo., first cousin of the
bride, was flower girl. William
Neely and Shannon Reed. both
of Mayfield and sons of the

Hickman County litgh School
and Methodist Hospital School
of Nursing, Memphis, Tenn. She
arainuing her work at MetboHoapital.
Mr. Taylur completed pre-

pharmacy at Western State University and Murray State Unl- • :
versity and will enter University
of Tennessee College of Phalana y at Memphis in September:-

OPEN
EVERY NIGHT

DRIVE 101
'NI ATNE

S

THUR. - FRI. - SAT. AUG.25 - 26 - 27
, —BIG FEATURES
tip COME -EARLY
STAY -LATE
NO TWO
NO ONE

CLINTON. Kv..
—Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Phillips of
311 Church St. announce the engagement of their daughter,
V;cky Sue, to James Barton
Taylor, son of- Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Taylor of Samuel Drive.
Mist; Phillips is a graduate of
- -•

'REFORM
SCHOOL GIRL"

"RUNAWAY
DAUGHTERS"

VICKY SUE PHILLIPS

Vicky Phillips
.*frothed 'ro
:Jives R. Taylor

NO FOUR

NO THREE

Girls In Prison"

"Cool And Crazy"

D. AUG 28-29-30-31

SUN.-MON.-TUES."VON RYAN'S
EXPRESS"
—Starring—
Frank Sinatra

"SPY IN
A
N

YOUR EYE"
— Starring —
Dana Andrgws

We bought another dealer's
Entire Stock And Are
Passing The Savings On
To You---
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GIANT 19"
This One Is
Not a Buy — But
A STEAL
with Sten
gum for
SCtUTHSI

TT. DEBONAIR
Son. A3-029
VP tube (ovorall dieg.)
125 AR. in. Cloture

RCA

Ti'. SPORTSMAN
&Pie. A3063

VICTOR SPORTABOUT • TV

Ig•tut•e(ove,•11c04c)
112 sp. a. p.clu,
•

RCA VICTOR SPORTABOUT TV

10 DIFFERENT MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

.311 a It
a:
lea Mrs.
caoking
Makes
Oder- J
Ylur

opooral
• rebu
Norge 1*
Cushion

DeLuxis
: frig
‘arge c
TI',..
Elsctr
2-Plac•

a.
edit
frets a
mple

RCA VICTOR
SOLID STATE
STEREO ON CASTER BASE
NO PHONE ORDERS
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE

• Solid State dual-channel amplifier—no tubes
to burn out
• Convenient tilt-down Studiomatic turntable
• True-track tone arm with universal stylus

2 - Piece Vinyl

Livingroom Suite
ovico
3 - Piece

CORRECT STYLES FOR UNDERGRADS.
POST-GRADS AND OLD GRADS
Divan Makes a bed

T

JARMAN

exteltmark

No matter what yuur major is for wasI you'll know
jarman "Benchmark" styles rate maximum quality
Points. tur correct styling and wear-tested comfort
l"Wear-tested?" Every original Jarman model Is
worn and tested extensis el) under day-to-day
conditions before it as is er approved for production I
See your nearby dealer and let him fit you in a
pair of jarman Benchmark styles that are no much
a part of the "traditional look

Bedroom Suite
(Bookcase Headboard)

$89.95

BAY Family Shoe
Store Fulton, Ky.
ra7,1

Page 6
at Unite 1.1n1iversity
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Fulton, Ky.
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FOR SALE

CVALESCENT ITEMS
Whikkhairs, crutches, walkers,
etc,i:gre for rent or for sale at
SOI1T1SIDE DRUG — 479-2262.

IS A BETTER
JOB LOOKING
FOR YOU?

171
— WANTED —
Someone in upholstery work or
fureature refinishing - Write to
UPOOLSTERY Box 448, Fulton,

Hobbyists of all ages wanted. A
pictkris of you and your hobby may
appear in The News if you call
Jackie Caraway at 472.1400 Or
4534473. Don't wadi
EXTRA CASH
Is easily made when you use ShopWhatever the service
ads.
want
per
you render • whether sewing. baby
sitting, lawn care, repairing, tell it
to more than 6,000 people every
week in the SHOPPER. Sc a word.
Check with Ken for the best deal
and the fastest service for ALL
TIRES.
Telephone now -- 472-3163.
Feet tired looking for a lob?
Aavertise your talent in the
shopper. Joak your feet and choose
from the list of phone calls you receive. This ad would cost you $1.80.
Cheaper than half soles!

Feel bogged down?
Think you were cut
out for a bigger job'
Why not state your
know-how in a low
cost Classified ad?
Chances are, opportunity is lool:ing for
you!
Phone today!

rvs.Totd sPlerri
4711 - Id100

WHATS GOING ON
HERE •
WINA•1111
Celwaleconer
A.t.c.itur.•
.7 OW

OUR BEET gradF outside pain
85.35 Per gallon. Antiguw
made easy. Get your kit $3.95
Fulton Paint & Glass Co. 11
Commercial diAe.
:
REDUCE!
with Slender-X in tablet or chewing
gum form
Now available at
SOUTHSID2 DRUG
a hurry? Too busy to make
a: dessert for your family? Then
lei Mrs. Violet Johnson do your
Nicking for you. Mrs. Johnson
Makes delicious home-made pies to
Oder. Just call her at 479-2183 and
yi3ur cooking's done!

inn mum=
BARGAINS
Gswer•I Electric rang.; factory
$75.
, rebuilt
Norge refrigerator, pod $29.95
Cushion floor — $2.25 Se. Yard
DeLux• frost.cloar Gibson re.
$149.S
frigorator
Cargo chiffons-be; wied — $39.95
Three gas ranges — "as - is"
f Eixtric range, good . $20.
3-piec• living room suite,
$50.
- good.
matA4dstead, smsfurepodk good;
sewing;
box
fress and
$40.
complete outfit

WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Phone 472-3421
110ton

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company

A meeting was held
in Frankfort recently
to discuss the future
of alfalfa on Kentucky
farms. Much concern
has been centered
around this important
feed crop as a result
of the severe damage
dealt by the alfalfa
weevil during the past
spring and early
summer.
A lot of farmers
are voicing doubts as
to whether or not they
should continue to
grow alfalfa. Many
are considering other
crops which they
might grow as a replacement for alfalfa.
In view of this, the
Kentucky Forage
Council called a
meeting of interested
persons to consider a
possible course of
action for 1967.
Speakers on the
program outlined the
pr esent situation-amount of damage,
research and control
methods, spray materials, and feed uses
of present production.
Warren Thompson,
UK forage specialist,
gave a slide presentation on alfalfa crops
throughout the State
during the past spring
and summer--how
some were nearly
destroyed, while
others were protected
to a major degree by
proper treatment.
Dr. John Wilk, University extension
specialist in dairying,
discussed the importance of alfalfa in
livestock feeding
programs.
___I
Dr. Wilk noted that
40 per cent of th e

MOTOR & CAR REPAIRS
ALIGNMENT
BRAKE WORK
MOTOR TUNEUP
IJI.
MAJOR

Call 472-1762
For
Cecil McDaniel
and Jerry Turner

Garage
rriabilt

Next door to Tress & Menees Ser. St.,

presen\hay feed used
by Ken_ucky farmers
comes from alfalfa,
with about 80 per tent
of the total amount
being fed to dairy
animals. He said
alfalfa is the only
perennial legume that
will provide consistent
high yields and high
feed quality in Kentucky. From a strict
agronomic-animal
science point of view,
Dr. Wilk said that
this plant is more
widely adapted and has
less chance of failure
than any other legume
crop.
Speaking about the
economics of control,
Dr. Wilmer Brown,
University economist,
said that costs of
spraying were small
in comparison to the
worth of a good alfalfa crop. He showed
that even when the
mere expensive
materials were used,
a farmer would get a
greater return from
alfalfa than from any
other legume crops.
Consensus of all
those present was
that alfalfa is by far
the best legume crop
Kentucky farmers can
grow. Instead of
looking for replacement crops, the group
felt that steps should
be taken to see what
can be dune to protect the future of
alfalfa on Ke ntucky
farms.
Amajor point
brought out in the discussions was the fact
that many farmers
failed to use control
measures already
approved by the University. Much of
this was blamed on
the lack of information about the weevil
problem, along with
apathy on the part of
farmers.
In view of this, a
committee was appointed to work on a
plan of action for
the coming year.
Thompson, along with
Dr. Richard Miller,
was named to represent the Univer:=ity's
research and cora:rol
program. Selected to

serve a s a steering
corruniti:ee to
ate the handli:q and
dissemination of

informa t3 or were
Hayden T Torn o n s,
executive direct-sr of
the Governor's Com.-- .

•qr

mis•ion on Agriculture; .1une G. Davis,
Dept. of Agricu:ture;
Gene Compton, Dopt.

of Public Inkirmation;
Dr. Allan Smith,
University cfKy,
and Tevis Bennett.

`NW

.....

WADE'S AUGUST SALE
3Piece
2 Piece

Vinyl Covers

BEDROOM SUITE
Double Dresser, Chest of Drawers
BOOK CASE BED

$88.88

$99.95

8 Piece

7 Piece

DINING ROOM SUITE

DINETTE SUITE

Walnut Finish

Heavy Chrome

$239.95

$74.50

SOFA BED SUITE

•

42 Piece Set

Large Selection

MELMAC DISHES

Pictures With Maple Frames
From _ _ $3.48

$12.95
Easy
Terms
Free
Delivery

All kinds of wall plaques from

WADE
"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE'

$2.50

Phone

472-1501

Ag11110111issm4111111111/EI

On.

,WE NEED- 30
EMPLOYEES/
WE HAVE DOUBLED THE SIZE OF THE MARTIN PLANT

HAND WORKERS
MACHINE OPERATORS
PRESSERS

APPLY AT MERIT CLOTHING CO.
NEAL ST., MARTIN
BETWEEN 9 A.M.6 4 P.M.
WE ARE EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYERS

•

Fulton, Ky.

August 25, 1966
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AMMORIMInslar
Alr

*I
:
11erTlit
all
ACIID1
&wit %Unita.&usAy `Tit Mc•`Tee Si)intsuutA,'II
MRS Jo -4N BRADLEY
MRS.C•M. MANSFIELD

50,000 MR. C.M. MANSFIELD...1,000
1 1000 ( MR. LARRY HENDERSON.. I,000

MRS.LARRY HENDE12-50N ..1 10oo
MR. HARVEY LIN DIE ... 1 1000

MERE ARE OTHER WINNERS OF STAMPS AT'NA%MA!

WInnirl 25.000 Stamps WInnerl 12.500 Stamps Wisner:

MeAMI;As
r
Mrs Inmi
Grymos Woe, Sim" F,AMA

JOIN I N
THEON
FUN.
STA ca.-r
ToDAY ,

Mrs. litity &Mons
Sromhray; S.

Mrs. Lamy Kelly

1/1.

12.500 Stamp. Manor!

SI•rv I/Ms. Jock) Sample.
Ill C
Ay,• RAMA%

PiAlen

50,000 Winner

WM JOHN BRADLEY

Lox

Mn. Herbed 0.1••••
Ileiter• It; Sail. FIB=

25,000 Winner!

. W. W. Mc
%land! Si; S. Fulton

MOZILLI JSSILL
WWII, S. Fulton

WI

12.500

MRS. RUBY GAMBLIB

-1.000 Wlasse

50.000 Whoa'

12.500 Maori

MKS. KARL, KIMKORLIN

MRS. MILTON COUtRICO
131 a

Aft Brenki...

12,500

J. W. WOOTIN
B/1/0/ RAAB I

25,0DU

LESLIE SCOTT

/ARIL ALEX KING
411 Orchard Drive

12,500

JAMES HICKMAN

50.003 Mame!
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TIC-TAC-ToE
CA11.0 b,aou
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piGGLy
tAJIG-GLy

JOE BARBER
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LB.

BONELESS whLF

STEAK
$39 STEAK
STEAK rzN::
.Q. "LEB +11Y STEAK mmuTE
ROUNO

BUTTE11"Y LB.

99g STEAK0"4 99: ROAST
Le.
STEAK
ROASTs"uL"R
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?

TRA`e
PAcIcED
)(

BEEF
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ROAST

CENTEP.
LB.

A49k,

at
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EAl

FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGERS

LB.

LB 2% STEW epsLEss

6°NELESS

C uT

LB

LB.% BEEF ttsHtz

65* FRANKS
49g ROAST
39t STEAKS .ci:Jc:!.e4:.:110° ROAST

LB.
Lg.

°
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401 RISE

1002.

FOLGE R s
DRAP oca.

4e
25 Le BAG
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